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The ~inerican Gjewish Collllllittee· 
European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subj: 

International Relations Department 

Nives Fox 

CRIF Commission Meeting 

NIVES t. FOX. European RepresentatiYe 

March 1, 1985 

The CRIF ·commission for Jewfsh Communities i ·n Peril held a small 
meeting to hear about the recent activities of the French Associa
tion for Jews in Ethiopia (represented by Dr. Haddad and Mr. 
Norbert Lipszyc). Present were CRIF's representatives, including 
its President, Tlieo Klein, SIONA Presiden·t Roger Pinto and myself. 

Ethiopia 

The Association had decided to organize a mission of Medecins sans 
Frontieres to go in the · Gondar region, close enough to be able to ~ 
reach Jewish villages as well as other Ethiopians. Because of the 
present delicate situation, it was felt that one of their doctors 
should go there ~or a .Preliminary sounding out. Before he left France, 
it had also been thought useful to have his visit take place ~ 
under CRIF sponsorship& This, alas, turned out to be a mistake, for 
as soon as the authorities heard of the Jewish connection his request 
to work in the Gondar was brutally rejected. Two more doctors from 
the same group have gone · to Ethiopia s~nce his return, to negotiate 
agreement for a mission (without CRIF mention of course) and are 
still ~here, with little advanc~ in their enterprise. On both trips 
Medecias sans Frontilres £ontacted all ihe US medical groups in 
Ethiopia, and also m~~ ' the JDC Rome person who was in Addis Ababa 
at the time. 

The first doctor~ who stayed in Ethiopia for several weeks, reported 
on his return that ~he effects of the Moses operation were not at 
all the facade they were understood to be abroad. The Ethiopian out
rage seemed very real and sincere to him, at all.levels, very per
sonal. One expression he quoted was: "it is like having an arm 
cut off" -- and this type of rem·ark very frequent among middle and 
lower rank functionaries and professionals. While it is possible 
to interpret such r~actions as just a way to 'up the price', yet 
such a report of ~trong feelings should not be automatically discarded: 

Nobody now contests the need for - tetal discretion, or for that matter 
contested discretion in the past. Th~re is however a n~ed to raise 
funds, for Jews still in Ethiopia and those resettling in Israel; 
and to do this one must continue speaking, . albeit carefully. 
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There is a sense here (perhaps in other European Jewish communities 
as well) that ~rench Jewish views should be taken into account by 
Israel, both for future ·action on rescue as well as the integration 
process. Me Klein pointed out that indeed there was no need to ac
cept without question a~l Israeli decisions and directives, except, 
he reflected somewhat ruefully, that outside suggestions will pro
bably be heard in dire~t proportion to the amount of funds iaised for 
.Ethiopian· Jews. In any case, talk would be of little use unless solu
tions are found to get the movement out going again. The facts are 
that Israel has . the largest means at her disposal and there is no 
lack of goodwill today from ail Jewish communitie~. 

The 200-250 Jews living in Addis Ababa, it is felt, will be faced 
with the gr~atest difficulties in trying to leave the country, their 
departure likely to be a 'one by one' and very slow procedure. This 
could b~ arranged probablf only through study scholarships, h~alth 
reasons; work contracts; and the French government can help toward 
getting them out more rapidly if it i:s provided with the n-ames of those 
who are ready to leave. Once this is on hand, papers will be processed 
here and sent to the French Embassy · in Addis Ababa, to be picked up. 

Of course, it is hoped that the JDC initiative will come to fruitio~. 
But it is worrying that, at least according to present information, 
just mention of the Gondar region becomes out of bounds for Jews. 

Finally, there is no question of attacking Ethiopia in any way; and 
it remains important to be aware of Israel's position. 

Syria 

Roger Pinto spoke ' of developments in Syria, a repetition of my recent 
memos on the subject. He has · received a letter from Damascus (did not 
give sender's name) in which there were clear ~eferences that Jews 
there know of the efforts made on their behalf and are glad. He ex
pressed the feeling that the situation for Jews in xka Syria has slight
ly improved in the past months, basing th~s ~n having learned that 
about half a dozen have been able to depart. You will remember that 
I mentioned the yo·ung woman his brother had · "sponsored" to come to 
France. Apparently not only _she was mishandled at the airport, but 
her parents were brought there and roughed up as well before Kkaxxax 
the girl was put on a plane for New York, where she landed totally at a 
loss and without means. She was joined shortly afterwards by her 
brother and sister-in-law (pregnant), whose permission to leave was 
granted rapidly and simply after he said he wished to . join his sister 
in the US. The question now is whether the parents will be able to 
leave just as easily. 

Pinto's optimism w~s not matched by others at the meeting. · As you 
know, there has been a small trickle from Syria all along~ and the 
last half dozen is not all that significant . However, Pinto be
lieves action must continue, in as many places as possible and in 
every possible way, un·til the authorities find it irksome enough 
io open the door and bow out every Jews who wishes to cros~ it. 
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North Yemen 

. ~here ,te reports of problems ~n North Ye~en, one ~eaching the 
Chief Rabbi of France, Reni Sirat, who in turn askedS SIONA to 
check out t~e situation. There is not much information available, 
not even on exactly how . many Jews .still live th.ere: 1000? 2000? 
At the same time, some French· j-0urnalists who visited North Yemen 
about two months ago returned with a film (which nobody present 
had seen) showing Jewish communities there and interviews. At one 
point a high ranking government person is heard say in the film 

' "if they wish to leave it is fine with us" and then the interpre
ter s·ay "But they don't want· to leave because they , are very happy 
here." A French photographer (known for his wo~k on Jewish subjects) 
also · was in the area recently. The upshot of such vague reports was 
that CRIF would try to contact and meet with all these pers9ns, 
and the Israelis too, so that one might have a clearer idea of the 
present situation and before organizing so~e sort of small mission 
to North Yemen. 

I was asked to please check again with AJC in case some ~ate is 
avaLlable~ . and hereby do. 

*** 
Nobody had any recent information about Lebanon, nor was any 
worry expressed: no news is good news ••• 

Tan·e.nbaum 
cc: Harris 

Gruen 

#II# 



The GA.Illerican Gjewish Cotntnittee 
Institute of Human RelatiOns • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.V. 10022 • 212/751-4000 ·Cable Wishcom, N.V. 

Ju 1 y 1 2 , 1 98 5 

The Honorable George Bush 
The Vice Pres ident 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice-President, 

I hope this finds you and Mrs. Bush in good health. 

Yesterday, I met with Ambassador Robert Oakley to discuss a proposal 
for a broad citizens conference on international terrorism. think 
the time is ripe for developing a strong American constituency for 
such an .undertaking. 

I take the liberty of enclosing a copy of my letter to Bob Oakley. 

From our past relationship, I hope you know that I am prepared to do 
everything possible to be of assistance ta you and our Government 
in this critical area of foreign pol icy. 

With warm personal good wishes, I am, 

MHT : RPR 

Enclosures 

t· · 1~·.;.t.:' :' I ; ,: : : ',1,".", p., .. , ,I• •1' e 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations Department 
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THE V ICE PRES I DENT 

Rabbi . Marc R. Tanen·baum · 
Dire c tor 
International Relations Department 
The American Jewish Committee 

· institute of Ruman Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

WA S HINGTON 

August 12-, 1985 

Thanks for .your recent letter sharing your 
letter to Ambassador Oakley suggesting a White Rouse 
Confer~nce on 1nternat1ona~ terrorism. I sincerely 
appreciate your recommendations and your willingness to 
lend your . personal support. 

As · you know, the President has asked that I 
head a task fore~ to review hdw our government can better 
combat te.rrorism. and how we can . better: work with other 
governments in the fight against te~rorism. The President 
has cleariy stat~d this Administration's view that 
terrorism bas no place in a civilized world. The goal 
of this task force, therefore, is to be certain that we 
are using every legal means at our disposal to combat 
this mo4ern scourge. · 

Admiral James L. Holloway, II.I, the ~ormer 
Chief of Naval Operations, will be~ the Executiv~ Director 
of this Presidentially-appointed Task Force on Terrorism. 
I h~ve taken the liberty of sharing your . letter with 
Admiral Holloway so that he can have the benefit of your 
recommendations. I can assure you that your suggestions 
will be given careful consideration. 

With best wishes , 

Sincer-ely, 



The GAlilerican Gjewish CqrnIIlittee 
Institute of. Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New YOfic, N.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 · Cable Wisticom. N.Y. 

July 12', 1985 

· Ambassador Robert Oakle~, ·Oirector 
Task Force on Counter-Ter rorism 
Department of State 
22b1 C Street, NW 
~as~ington, DC 20520 

Dear Ambassador Oakley, 

My AJC colleagues a~d I very much appreciate having the opportun i ty to 
meet with you yesterday for our discussion of internaticnal terror ism 
and possible fol low-up pro.g1·ams. 

Given the widespread and heightened interest in this major problem in 
I ight of the TWA hostage crisis, I· continue to feel that some form of . 
serious national consultation that would involve broad leade rship peo- · . 
pl~ and groups -- c~vic, political, and religious -- co~ld be construc
~ive f9r our national purposes. · 

My pa~t involveme~t in White Hou~e Conferences on Energy Coniervatiori 
and Foreign Aid and Trade, among others, persuade me that · su~h models 
lend themselves to mobilizing a broad nationa l constituency for sup
port of ·a comp~ehensive pol icy and program on combatting 'terrorism . 

It need not be a White ~ouse Conference-· although such a ~c~ception 
would lend the issue heightened attention and importance. It mi ght 
t ake the form of a ?re'sidential Committee or a National Citizens Con
ference ·on Terrorism. 

In any case, as I indicatedduringour ·f'!leet ing , we stand ready to. be of 
every possible assistance to the Vice-PrP.s ident and yourse l f i n help ing 
o rganize such a forum. 

With warm personal good \·dshes, I am, 

MHT: RPR 

- .:.•;;.:!: : . : . '.'!.'I :·., • " • e 
~,,.t: :.: .: ; : . . : ..... c: .: ·.1 • ·: ~ : , , • ' 

:::·: . .:=c: :. ::.;,. a .... :"''·" 0 

D 

.. ; . ·.· . ·.;-~ ": .. ... , ... • 

S incerely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
lnternatiQnal Relations Department 

• : .::,,·o ... -~ :..~; · ... •1 .... • • : 1, • 
: ~ ;:: ~ ~ . '.: : ; i 
~:J:-~. ::~ . 
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June 21, 1385 . 

Ambassador Robert Oakley, DJ .rector 
Task Force on Counter-Terrorise 
Oeowtmsnt of Stet• 
2201 C Street, NW 

. Washington, DC Z0520 

Dear Ambassador Oakley, 

I very much appreciate having· had the opportunity to discuss with you 
over the telephone last llMek the present difficult hostage situation 
In Beirut. It -.1 extremely helpful for me to have the benefits of 
your ·1n1lght1. 

Enclosed please find some materlal1 -mlch comment on one aspect of that 
unfortunate situation . 

In I lght of our Government's announced Intention to rnobll lze an effec.
tlve counteract Jon to lnternat lona1 terrorl sm, I would welcome an early 
opportunity to discuss with you ·an Idea for building a constituency for 
this Important u·ndertaklng among k.ey segments of the ·American citizenry. 

I know how heavy the current pressures are on you, and I certainly re
spect your urgent priorities. But whenever time al lows, I am o·repared 
to come to Washington, In order to 'resent this proposal to you. I 
want to be. as helpful as I possible can be to you and our Gov e r ;,·n-e .. r
and this might be a modest contribution In that di rectlon. 

With every good wish , I am. 

MHT ; RPR 

Enclosures 

CordJatty yours. 

Rabbi 1'\arc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
lftternatlonal Relations Cepartment 
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A G E N. D A 

AJC INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMl .SSION 

Monday, Sept. 9, 1985, 9:30 A.M. 

LEO NEVAS, CHAIRMAN, PRESIDING 

Proposal for a White House Conference on Terrorism 

Soviet Jewry 

International Council of the World Conference on S9viet Jewry, . 
Washing~on, Sept. 8-9 

~ 
~:~.J/·. 

. "' ~ . . ~'1 

_o .S .. ~ 
Arabia _w. ~ ·. 

3

1 
.. lsrael and the Middle Eas~ · \\\ ..... '1 . 

· - Jordan-PLO initiative;' p.r.oposed arms sa es 

~~ AJC Office in Israel: 

4. Latin America 

AJC Conferences in Venezuela (Oct. 2-4)i (Nov. 

s. South Africa:. The Present Situation,.... Oc.t~,-

~ -·* ~~~ -~~\Oo(o~ 
6. Planning for the National Executive Council, Miami, November 7-10 

. 7. Nairobi Women's Conference 

Reactions to the Blaustein Study on Pal.esti·nian Women: Follow-up 
· to the Conference 

DAH:RPR 

85-550-79 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 

AUGUST iO, · t.985 

Rabbi Kahane 
Resigns Post .. 
As JDL L~a~er 

A&aociated Pres& 

. NEW YORK, Aug. 19-Rabbi' 
Meir Ka~ne, founder of the mil· . 
itant Jewish Oefe~ League, said 
today he has resigned as its leader 
to facilitate a return to this counuy · 
if he bas to give up his U.S. citizen~ . · 
ship under a law pending in Israel. 

Kahane, 54, moved to Israel from 
New York 16 years ago. He won a 
scar in the Israeli Parliament in 
1984 on a platfonn of expelling all 
Arabs from Israel and Israeli-held 
territories. Recent polls in Israel 
indicate his support is growing. · • · 

"There are two reasons for my 
resigning.ft he said. "No • .1. ·it's· not: 
.fair. l just don't have the time. And 
No. 2, t.here is a law which is being. 
pas.ssed in Israel that says no Knes-... · 
set member can be a dual citizen: . 
· He has ref used to gjve up his . · . . 
U.S. passport because be said au-· 
thorities would not allow rum'to· en· 
ter this country without it. · · 

"If I'm not connected with the 
JDL. that might make it easier for .. 
me to get a visa. It is important that 
l come back to the United States on : 
a regular basis.• 

Kahane said he submitted rus res
ignatiei11 Friday and appointed a su<.:-· 
cessor, Jrv Rubin, leader of-the JDL · 
in Los Angeles. The group claims 
nearly 13,000 members nationwide. 

Kahane is in the United States 
for speaking engagements arid was 
to have debated ~abbi Marc Tanen· 
baum, director o mtemaf1onil re. 
~~ for the American Jewish 
Committee, at a local radio station. 
But Tanenbaum refused to sit in the · 
same room with Kahane, so they 
were interviewed separately. 

"It was a decision of all the major 
Jewish organizations affiliated with 
the National Jewish Committee Ad· 
visory Council, whU:h agreed they 
would not legitimize Kahane's pres
ence in this a »untry by participating 
in a debate with him," Tanenbaum 
said. 

:. · 

·: 



August 18, 1985 

RABBI MEIR K~HANE THREATENS ISRAEL'S DEMOCRACY 

WINS RELIGION ·COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

------------------~------

As if America and the Jewish community did not have enough problems these 

hot August days. Now we learn that Rabbi Meir Kahane, the extremist leader 

of the right-wing Kach party in Israel, is in the United States on a three

week speak(ng and fund-raising tour. 

This demagog ic Orthodox rabbi from Brooklyn has been preaching a brand of 

ideological hatred toward Arabs arid other Jews th~t has been· met with re

vulsion by t he overwhelming major ity of American ·and Israeli Jewry. In 

response to Kahane~ s pol icy cal 1 ing for the expulsion of Arabs from Israel, 

the Knesset, Israel's Parliame~t, passed~ bill o~ J~ly 31 b~n~ing f~om 

elections any party that incites people to racism or neg~tes Israel's 

democratic character. That legislation was adopt~d by a vote of 66 · to 0 

no abstentions . 

Last week, all the major Jewish organizations affiliated with the National 

Jew ish Community Relations Advisory Council · (NJCRAC) issued a .joint state

:nent rejecting and condemning Rabbi Kahane's fanatical policies and nis 

violent methods . 

Two thi'ngs should be kept in perspective: First, when Kahane was elected 

to the Knesset in July 1984, he reteived only one percent of the national 

vote. He is ;:o t representative of ·1srael 's. people or government. Second, 

Meir Kahane would find virtua.lly no support· in Israel or elsewhere were 

there no PLO terrorists kill fng innocent Israeli civilians and no Arab 

states refusing to recognize Israel's existence. 

Rabbi Meir Kahan~ is a ~ase history of Arab extremism breeding Jewish 

extremism, but the Je\·dsh pee.pie want peace, not Arab nor Kahane's wars. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the 1n~ernational relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary 
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 85-550-75 
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· THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 8, 1985 

· to 
Area Directors & Executive Assistant 

from George · E. Gruen, D.irector, Israel & Middle East Affairs, . IRO 

subiect 
Meir Kahane'~ U.S~ Speaking To~r . 

We understand that Knesset Member Meir Kahane will be arriving in the middle of 
August for a month long speaking tour. His supporters have been busy seeking 
~axlmum media exposure for hilT!. As you know Rabbi Kahane has been much in the 

· news lately, Including disturbing reports : that his appeal has been growing 
because of incidents of Arab-Jewish violence, and P.Opular frustration over the 
failure of the government to prevent terrorist attacks or to solve the increas
ingly serious economic problems. The absence of a charismatic leader .like 
Menachem Begin has also enabled Kahane to draw supporters from the Likud and 
Tehiya right-wing nationalists, especially among the teen-agers. 

These developments have led some poll tica1 analysts to predict that if new 
elections were held today, Kahane might attract as many as four· or five seats in 
the 120 member Knesset. It should be noted, however, that similar predictions 
were made in the past about various momentarily pppular ffgures and when the 
voters were actually faced with the decision of who should lead the country, the 
results bore little relation to the predictions. While one should not minimize 
the potentially serious problems that Kahane's views represent for Israel's 
democracy and for peaceful relations between Israel and its Arab neighbors, one 
should keep the Kahane "threat" in perspective. 

I believe that there are several . significant recent developments that should be 
stressed if you are asked for media cormnent and which undersco~e the fact that . 
Israel remains a democratic society and has within it the strength to resist and 
counteract the antl-.democratic tendencies of a Kahane: 

1. The policy advocated by Rabbi Meir Kahane and his Kach political party' 
to expel Israeli Arabs, as well as Palestinian Arabs living in the 
West Bank· (Judea and Samaria) and the Gaza District, is a racist 
policy that is rejected by the overwhelming majority of Israelis and 
by Jews around the world. · Indeed, the Knesset, Israel's Parliament, 
on July 31 passed by a vote of 66 to 0 a bi! 1 banni.ng from parlia
mentary elections any party that incites people to racism or negates 
Israel's democratic character. The law was designed specifically with 
Kahane's Kach party in m1n~~ , (The Knesset also passed another bill 
requiring anyone running fo~ the Knesset in the future to give .up any 
second cl tizenship. This too w.as designed wl th Kahane in mind, since 
he has stated that he intended to maintain his United States cit
.izenship. The reason he has given is to facilitate his frequent visits 
back to the United States.) 

3 
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2. It shou!d be noted that Kahane failed in several previous attempts to 
run for office in Israel and that in the last Knesset election, in 
July 1984, Kahane received only 26,000 votes, or little more than one 
percent of the national vote. As The Economist (London) noted in its 
special survey of Israel (July 20, 1985), Kach received "oarely one 
Israeli vote in a hundred, much fewer than racist parties regularly 
get in Wes·t European elections. He is not representative of 
Israelis." 

3. President Chaim Herzog, while meeting with the leaders of each of the 
n~merous political parties that won Knesset seats in the 1984 elec
tionsJ pointedly refused to meet with Kahane, whose ideology he 
considered repugnant to the democratic principles upon which Israel is 
based. 

4. Israel's Declaration of Independence. proclaims equal rights to all .of 
Israel's citizens. Israel's Arab citizens, now about 17_ percent o·f 
the country's population, on the whole live peaceably with the Jewish 
majority and actively participate in Israeli social, economic and 
political life, including elections for the Knesset. 

5. Israeli Arabs and Jews joined together to protest against Kahane's 
attempt to visit the Arab town of Umm el-Fahm shortly after he gained 
a Knesset seat in July 1984. 

6. On December 2.5, 1984, the Knesset passed a resolution to limit the 
parliamentary immunity of Kahane. The bill specifically curtails his 
freedom of movement around the country. Israel's police, therefore, 
can l~gally bar Kahane from entering Arab villages, and they have 
already enforced the measure more than once to prevent him from 
seeking open confrontations with Arabs. 

7. Concerned over the implications of Kahane's election, liberal Israelis 
have redoubled their efforts to promate better relations between Arabs 
and Jews. On the government level, Pr·ime Minister Shimon Peres 

·appointed Ezer Weizinan last September to coordinate the ·government's 
policies on Israeli Arabs; Weizman has. worked tirelessly to encourage 
better relations between the government and Arab citizens. In ·addi
tion, the Ministry of Education has begun to introduce curriculum 
materials, designed to reenf orce the concepts of democracy and 
cultural pluraiism, and to promote· tolerance and understanding between · 
Israel's Arab and Jewish communities. 

8. On the non-gover.nmental level, a number of organizations have con
tinued their important contributions in terms of working to improve 
Atab-Jewish relations in Israel. Such organizations include Neve 
Shalom, the Givat Haviva Center, Interns for Peace, the Van Leer 
Institute, and the Israel Office of the American Jewish Committee. 
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9. Ironically~ it was Israel's deeply rooted tradition of democracy that 
enabled Kahane to run for his current seat in the Knesset. Last year 
Israel's Election Commission. decided to disqualify twd parties -
Kahane's Kach party and the P~ogressive List for Peace, a leftist 
party calling for creation of an independent Palestinian state. 
However, the Israeli Supreme Court overturned that decision and both 
parties ran and won representation in the Knesset, with th~ far left 
party obtaining two seats, or twice as many as Kahane. · The new 
legisiation passed without opposition at the end of July banning 
racist parties, noted above, specifically empowers ~he Election 
Commission to strike parties such as Kahane' s from the lis.t in the 
next e~ections. These are scheduled for 1988 but may take place 
sooner if the present National Unity Government is dissolved and new 
elections are called before then. 
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In Attendance: 

STEERING COMMITTEE 
OF THE 

COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
JUNE 24, 1985 

AJC HEADQUARTERS 
LEO NEVAS, CHAIRMAN 

Lay Members 

Matthew Brown 
Robert Cutler 
Suzanne Elson 
Hans Goldschmidt 
Bee Hoffman 
Philip Hoffman 
Gerald Jeremias 
David Langsam 
Richard Maass 
Alfred Moses 
Daniel Ninburg . 
Mervin Riseman · 
Carol Siegler 
Leon Sil veIJllan 
Charles T em.el 
Carolyn Tumarkin .. 
Maynard Wishner 

Staff Members 

Hyman Bookbinder 
David Geller 
Georg~ Gruen 
David Harris 
Alan Kagedan 
Jacob Kovadlof f 
Sidney Liskofsky 
Rita Reznik 
Zachariah Shuster 
Marc Tanenbaum 
Bert Gold 
Selma Hirsh 

Guests 

Mimi Alperin 
Rita Greenland 
Edward Ring 
Stanley Snider 

Leo Nev as was delayed in arriving, and Marc Tanenbaum opened the meeting 
with a report on the TWA hijacking. 

Concerned about reports that a purser on the hijacked TWA flight partici
pated in the ti selection" of 6-7 passengers with "Jewish-sounding names, ti TWA 
e~ecutives and U.S. Government officials met with representatives of several 

. Jewish organizations. After a full briefing in which it was assured that the 
purser not only did not select names but rather sought to protect the passen
gers, the Jewish groups, including AJC, issued a statement praising the TWA 
employee for her courage. Marc Tanenbaum suggested, nevertheless, that TWA 

, · issue a directive to its personnel regarding refusal to comply with such odious 
practices in the future. 

George Gruen reported that he had attended a NJCRAC meeting on the hi
jacking where a U.S. State Department official gave assurances that efforts to 
free the 6-7 Americans, and the 5-7 Lebanese Jews kidnapped before the hija~k

~ i ng, were continuing • 

.. . 
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Marc Tanenbaum added that AJC has been in contact with Israeli officials 
who agreed that there was .a need to avoid any perception in the U.S. that .Israel 
was the "villain of the peace," and who asked for AJC assistance in this regard. 

Maynard Wishner, noting the widespread media practice of equating the 
Shiite detainees in Israel with the American hostages in Beirut, said that . it 
would be useful to have more background information on the detainees. 

Marc Tanenbaum agreed that the International Relations Department ·should 
put this information together. 

Al Moses pointed out that the U.S. government wishes to play down any 
linkage between the detainees. and the hostages. It fears that ·if such linkag~ 
and neg9tiations occur, the U.S. could become the target of every .aggrieved . 
group in the world. However pressing it seems now to draw distinctions between 
the two groups, AJC must be careful not to engage in public debate that would 
focus attention on the detainees. 

Al Moses then reported on recent Middle East develop~ents. King Hussein 
has taken a step forward by stating that Jordan and the PLO could hold talks· 
with Israel based on UN resolutions 242 and 338, but Ya~sir Arafat took "two 
steps back" a few days later when he called on the U.S. to recognize Palestinian 
"self-determination," a code word for an independent state. Other differences 
between the parties include the Jordanian insistence on Soviet participation in 
peace talks, and Israel's rejection of a meeting of (non-PLO) members of the 
Palestine National Council (and Jordan) with U.S. officials. Further, Shimon 
Peres feels that an improvement in relations with Egypt is necessary to gain the .. 
Israeli public's support for talks with Jordan. As for U.S. economic aid to 
Jordan, Israel does not wish to see Hussein humiliated in the Arab world, so it 
might agree to a compromise to encourage Hussein. 

Leo Nevas, in introducing the question of AJC's budget situation and its 
implications for international relations programming, called attention to the 
proposed cuts for the department amounting to approximately 15% from the 
original budget projections. This cut, noted Mr. Nevas, will have an impact on 
both professional and clerical personnel in the depar~ment as well as on 
programming in all areas; especially in the South American and rsrael Offices. 
He urged that serious efforts be made by AJC lay leadership to assist in the 
search for additional funds for the agency. 

David Langsam asked whether the basis of the current financial difficulties 
was primarily a result of decreased revenue or increase~ expenses. 

I 

Leo Nevas responded that both factors . were responsible. Some anticipated 
revenue. from plate dinners and other sources have not materialized, while 
personnel and program expenses continue to rise. 

. . . • .. 
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Carol Siegler inquired whether there were any limitations placed on AJC 
national fund-raising drives by UJA/CJF guidelines similar to those in piace in 
local communities. 

Leo Nevas noted that there were no insurmountable obstacles on the national 
level either for person-to-person solicitation or other fund-rais"lng mechanisms. 

Matthew Brown added that even in local communities such as Boston there are 
no particular problems so long as there is consultation and coordination of 

·calendars with federations. 

Carolyn Tumarkin suggested that the agency undertake a major. fund-raising 
event .such as a concert . 

Leo Neva& cited the increasing difficulty of organizations such. as the 
United Nations Association in organizing and .benefiting from such affairs, but 
felt it ought not be excluded from consideration by AJC's fund-raising depart
ment. 

Matthew Brown emphasized that if the ultimate goal was to re-establish the 
financial health of the agency, a major effort must be undertaken amo~g members, 
especially those in a position to make sizable contributions, to persuade them 
that the very well-being of the agency is at stake and deserves, therefore, a 
generous response. 

David Langsam suggested that foundations might well be interested in sup
porting the international programming of the agency and offered to be helpful. to 
staff in identifying potential contributors. 

Leo Nevas reiterated his hope that lay members would respond generously to 
the current situation and again noted the severe impact of a 15% budget c~t on 
the International Relations Department and other program arms of .the agency •. 

David Langsam asked what the original budget figure had been. 

Mar.c Tanenbaum noted that the 1984 budget, if annualized, meant a depart
m~ntal figure of 1.239 million dollars. 

Al Moses clarified that the 15% budget cut was not from the 1984 figure but 
rather from the projected 1985/86 budget. 

Rita Greenland suggested that key individuals in.terested in specific 
program areas such as international relations be identified and approached for 
specl.fic project support. 

George Gruen remarked that he recently attended a conference at which he 
had met an official of the Ford Foundation. The official noted that Ford does 
have funds available for specif lc projects it deems worthwhile, regardless of 
the image of the requesting agency as, say, a well-to-do institution. 
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Turnin~ to the i~pact of the budget cutsJ Dr. Gruen noted that to the 
extent that it was n.ecessary to _make such cuts they should be . based on the 
agency's assessment of program priorities ·and not, fo·r example, on natural staff 
attrition. He noted that his assistant, Ken Sandler, was moving to another 
Jewish agency in August and, if not replaced, it would mean a serious decline 
for AJC in ·its Middle East program. · 

Leo Nevas, while acknowledging the issue raised by Dr. Gruen, stressed that 
it was not for the Steering Committee to make specific recommendations on 

· departmental personnel but rather to seek to reverse the financial shortfall. 

Hans Goldschmidt, citing the example of individuals making major contribu
tions to universities and receiving substantial recognition for their donations, 
said AJC could benefit from this model. 

Mr . Goldschmidt offered to assist in identifying potential members for AJC 
who could make generous donations if they became interested in the ag~ncy's work 
and had opportunities for recognition of their efforts. 

Marc Tanenbaum . noted that the International Relations Department had made 
significant programmatic .strides in the last 18 months but was now ~ampered by 
an unpredic·table budgetary situation. Dr. Tanenbaum cited, for example, the 
need to cut the entire Spanish-language media program, whose annual budget is 
only $20,000 and yet whose impact both in 'the U.S . and -Latin America has been 
substantial. He proposed three ideas : 

1) Establish regional institutes, such as an Institute on Western Europe 
and -one on Central and South America, to be funded by donors interested in 
part~cular regional ~reas or issues. 

2) Work with AJC members in .the legal profession to promote the creation 
of specialized trust fµnds and endowments similar to the Ruth Samuels fund for 
international int.erreliglous concerns. 

3) Reach out to potential new members among Jewish leadership in ' UJA and 
federations, apprise them of the unique work being undertaken by AJC in such 
areas as international programming, and encourage their participation in 04r 
efforts in addition to, and not necessarily in place of, their involvement with 
UJA/federations. 

Suzanne Elson, co-chair of the AJC delegation to the United Nations 
Non-Governmental Forum on Women's Rights, to be held in Nairobi in July, noted 
that AJC was sending the largest American Jewish delegation. AJC's strategy 
toward the Forum is to stress publicly its hope that divisive issues will be 
avoided at the meeting; privately, the delegation is preparing for "damage 
control" on such issues as Palestinian women. In preparation for the forum, 
meetings have been held with U.S. government officials and representatives . of 
various NGOs, including Church organizations. 

. .... · . . 
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. · Mimi Alperin, co-chair of the AJC del~atlon to Nairobi, reported that the 
group will bring with them materials provided by the Jacob Blaustein Institute 
and by the International Relations Department for counteracting criticis~ of 
Israel, Zionism and Jews. Plans are underway to have a "women of . faith" panel ,~ 
in Nairobi, and to hold a Shabbat service there. 

Richard Maass pointed out that the NGO Forum wil1 be open to the press and 
that certain groups will seek to focus media attention on alleged Israeli 
mistreatment of Palestinian women. It is important that the Blaustein Institute 
paper on this topic receive wide distribution at Nairobi. 

Suzanne El.son and Mimi Alperin responded that while the Blaustein study was 
. factual and will be extremely useful at Nairobi, it would not have been right to 
distribute it at the June press conference held with Dame Nita Barrow, the 
ponvenor of the NGO Forum, who was seeking a cooper.ative atmosphere at t.he 
Foruni. 

Hyman Bookbinder said that it would be unwise to underestimate what impact 
the Forum could have .on the governmental conferenc~. The. view of U.S. and 
Israeli officials is that Nairobi m~y ':Yell prove a disaster. It_ is important 
for us to impress on U.S. d·elegatlon members the possibility of such a develop
ment. 

Suzanne Elson responded that AJC representatives had already met with State 
Department officials and will be meeting with Maureen Reagan, head of the U.S. 
delegation, next week, and would make this point. 

Marc Tanenbaum said that AJC should be prepared for propaganda warfare at 
Nairobi, because the PLO and the Soviet bloc have already swamped European and 
other participants with anti-Israel materials . 

Sidney Liskof sky noted that many NGOs and governmental representatives at 
the UN take the approach of Dame Nita. Barrow, who commented at the recent press 
conference at AJC Headquarters that "Copenhagen was not all one-sided," even · 
though that meet in.g adopted anti-Israeli positions. Often, wishing to proceed 
with the agenda, participants in UN meetings will let attacks on Israel pass 
without objection, hoping the whole matter will die down. It is important to be 
aware of this tendency. 

Hyman Bookbinder, reporting on the debate in the Senate over the Genocide 
Convent~on, said that the Senate might ratify the document this session but with 
amendments. The Jewish conununity and the American Bar Association are trying to 
.have the changes eliminated, but, if not successful, will then have to consider 
a position on the weakened measure. 

Leo Nevas mentioned that ABA's leadlng ~ole in advocacy of the Genocide 
Convention has come largely as a result of many years of effort by Sidney 
Liskofsky. 
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Rita Greenland .described a recent (May 1985) visit by 21 members of the 
(American) Business Council of the United Nations and the Nation·a1 Committee on 
American Foreign Policy, ·to the Soviet Union. The mission was led by Ambassador 
Arnold 'Salzman and included, in addition to Mrs. Greenland and her husband, 
Larry Phillips of the Steering Committee . (Mr. Phillips was unable t~ attend 
this meeting because of illness.) 

First, the group met in Moscow with a number of public officials from the 
Public Information Agency, Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Gosplan (the 
economic planning agency) and, for three of the participants, with members of 
the Central Committee. At the various meetings, Soviet officials voiced 
criticism of U.S. policies, including S.D.1. ("Star Wars"), absence of most
favored-nation trade status, and U.S. imposition of economic embargos. At the 
meeting with Central Committee members, the spokesman, Mr. Zagladin, noted that 
all those Soviet Jews wanting to leave have already done so and to now seek an 
agreement on permitting a certain number of Jews to emigrate annually would 
require Soviet authorities to "force" Jews to leave in order to fulfill such a . 
quota. Mr. Greenland responded that if the Kremlin were to permit freer Jewish · 
emigration, much favorable publicity would accrue to the U.S.S.R. Perhaps, 
respon~ed Mr. Zagladin, but the West's attention would still more likely .be . · ·~--~ · 
focused on those left behind and thus criticism of Sovi~t policy. · · :; , . 

-·· .. 
: ...... . _ 

Mrs-. Greenland briefly recounted meetings in the homes of three refuseniks, __ ..... . ··_,: _, 
including the mathematician Alec Ioffe and the cybernetlcist Alexander Lerner • . 
Mr. I off e, a refusenik for many years, was described as very pessimistic about 
the future whereas Mr. Lerner, the "dean" of the activist cormnunity, seemed more 
hopeful. In each· case, the message to the American Jewish community was the 
same -- do not forget us and continue to work in our behalf. Additionally, Mrs. 
Greenland and several others visited the synagogues in Moscow and Leningrad, 
sorry not to have brought prayer books to be left behind. 

Finally, Mrs. Greenland expressed the fear that anti-Semitism was likely to 
rise in the Soviet Uni'on, but time did not, unfortunately, permit a fuller · 
discussion of this grave matter at the Steering Committee meeting. 

Prepared ~Y David Harris and. Alan Kagedan 
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e . OJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 7514000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. II protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IHtEOIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, July 30.~. The American Jewish Convnittee today called ~pon the South 

African government to lift the state of emergency imposed last week, and to move 

"without delay" toward abolltion of apartheid. . 
ln a statement by Howard I. friedflldn, President, and Leo Nevas, Chairman of 

the International Relations Commission, the human relations agency termed the 

impos lt lon of the state of emergency "a defeat for the rule of law" and "a cruel 

repudiation of South Africans who are working for non-~lolent change." 

The AJC predicted in its statement that "the violation of the basic rights 

of South Africans" would result only ln more bloodshed and would cripple 

"peaceful efforts to eliminate apartheid," wh lch it de$Cr ibed as "the root cause 

of the t rag ic kllllngs in South Africa in recent months and years." 

Relterat Ing its "abho·rrence of apartheid," which its governing bodies have 
denounced on previous occasions and which lt now called "South Afr ica's scheme 
of legallzed racism that ls devoid of elementary hun.inity," the AJC <llso urged 
South African President P.W. Botha to meet with Bishop Desmond H. Tutu "ln the 
Interest of ending the c;:urrent cycle of violence." 

The full AJC statement follows: 

"The South African goverrwnent's imposltlon of a state of emergency on July 
21 ls a ·defeat for the rule of law ln that country, and a cruel repudiation of 
South Africans who <lre working for non-viol ent change. 

"Under the state of emergency, wh lch confers broad powers of · arrest on the 
mllltary an.d police and imposes censorship on the media, more than 1,000 persons 
have been detained, and d number of deaths have occurred. Th ls violation of the 
basic rights of South Africclns will only beget more bloodshed, and will- cripple 
peacefu l efforts to eliminate apartheid, the root cause of the tragic killings 
ln South Africa in recent months and years. 

"The American Jewish Committee reiterates lts abhorrence of apdrtheid, 
South Africa's scheme of legalized racism that ls devoid of elementary hunanlty. 
We urge South African President P.W. Botha to enter lnto discourse with Bishop 

.Desmond H. Tutu ln the interest of ending the current cycle of violence. We 
call upon the South African government to lift the state of emergency and to 
move wlthoul delay toward the abolition of apc1rtheid ." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's ploneer human relations 
organlzatlon. Founded ln 1906, lt combats bigotry, protects the civll and 
rellglous rlght s of Jews here and clbroad, and advances the cause of improved 
hllllcln relatlons for all people everywhere. 

•••• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 28, l985 

to Area Directors 

lrom Marc H. T~nenbaum 

subject Helen Suzman's talk on South Africa before the EEC 

As you know, ~elen Suzman, foun~er of the Progressive National 
Pary in South Africa's Parliament and a long-time leader in the 
anti-apartheid movement, is a close friend of AJC. Through Leo 

.. Nevas, AJC's International Relations Chairman, and staff members 
of our departmentl we have kept in close touch with ~elen through
out· the present crisis in South Africa. 

She has just sent us ttie text of an address she de1 ivered on_ Jul y 
10th before the European· Parliament in Luxembourg. You will see 
that AJC's last policy statement on South Africa is close to 
Helen Suzman's views. 

You may wish to share this with AJC leadership, selected media 
people, and others. 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosure. 

ss•sso-so 
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TALK BY HEL~N SUZMAN, OPPOSITION M.P., SOUTH ~(} ~.~~ ' 
AFRICAN PARLIAMENT, TO EUROPEAN DEMOCRAT;IC GROUP, ~· r~ 
LUXEMBOURG, 10th JULY 1985 

What can be done by the West to speed up the dismantli~g of 
apartheid? Many options are presently under consideration, with 
disinvestment and sanct.ions much to the fore: campaigns for such 
actions have indeed reached tidal wave proportions . in the U.S.A. 
Let me say at once that if I thought these would work, they would 
have my unconditional support. 

Not only do I not believe these campaigns would be effective -
I believe they would be counter-productive. 

I understand, respect and do not argue against the moral 
motivation for disinvestment and sanctions. But, once gone from 
the South African scene, any influence that may have been exercised 
has gone too: any good that may ha\.'e resulted from quiet 
diplomacy, or Codes of Employment Conduct for Companies with 
Interests in South Africa (as adopted by th~ European Community) 

.will go by the board. 

The Sullivan and European Community Codes have certainly 
made businessmen more conscious of their social responsibiliti.es, 
and have led not only to improvements in empl~yment practices, 
but also to assistance in education and housing for employees and · 
their families. 

And more recently - perhaps because of the threat of 
disinvestment - organised business - Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry - have expressed their objections to the detention of 
trade unionists and are pressing for the repeal of influx control. 

The vacuum left by the withdrawal of U.S. and European fiI'lllS 
.will be filled - if it is filled at all - by . companies With less 
interest in the welfare of their black employees. Moreover, if 
it is fondly imag5.ned that the South African Government will buckle 
under such pressures and abandon apartheid faster than it intends 
to do, this illusion should be inunediately dispelled. Far more 
likely, far more in keeping the the temperament of th·e Government 
and of the major~ty of the white inhabitants, would be the develop-· 
ment of a siege mentality. 

Nor should . the idea that economic hardship would lead to a 
successful Black revolution, followed by a Black majority socialist 
government to replace the white capitalist regime, be seriously 
entertained - it just is not on, as anyone acquainted with the 
ferocity and determination of the South African army and police 
;rill agree . Nor incidentally, is there any guarantee that the 
replacement would ba any better or more democratic than the present 
regihle, should a revolution succeed. 

... ' 
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That disinvestment, lack .of foreign c~pital and ' imposition of 
sanctions would be effective as a punitive measure is, of course, 
undeniable. But it would not be selective of its victims. · 

. Indeed, although white South Africans would be affected, the 
major sufferers would be black - South African Blacks and also 
Blacks from neighbouring states in Southern Africa which are heavily 
dependent on South Africa . for financial aid, grants, markets and jobs, 
some of which count~ies, like B.S.L. countries~ are also part of a 
customs union with South Africa, and are lin~ed to the Rand monetary 
system. "Bl~cks don't care if i:here is mass . unemployment" people 
say. And r say (who am on the receiving ·end of many requests from 
recent job losers for assistance in obtainirq jobs} that · Bia9ks who 
don.'t care are those whose jobs are not · endangered .. or who have _never 
had a -job · to lose. . . 

. . 
However, my main opposition to disinvestme'nt or sanctions .or 

any steps that inhibit economic expa~sion ' of South Africa, is that 
such action 'in fact bluntens the only weapon·· that Blacks have, or 
are in the process of acqu·iring - the economic muscle that 
accompanies upward mobility on the economic ladder by virtue of 
greater skills and increa.sed conswner powe~. 

Slowly - too slowly, but nevertheles~ surely blacks . are 
obtaining the leverage_ with which to demand redre?s in the 
imbalances in power and wealth and privilege in South Africa. 

It is tota·lly counter-·productive . to put obstacles in the way· 
of the economic forces which so far have led to those ·changes 
which are more than cosmetic - -Trade Unionism, skilled job 
opportunities, urbanisation. 

And it is coun.ter-p'roductive to· drive whites, a g~ow;Lng nwnber 
of whom are increasingly disillusioned with apartheid and who have 
begun to accept power-sharing, back into the · laager. . · . . . 

·r have to admit I really resent the· way· in w~ich people living 
many thous~nds of miles away from South .Africa totally ignore the 
hundreds of thousands of white South Africans who .abhor race dis
crimination, and who have been fighting aparthei_d ·for many years. 

My Party, with its policy of no statutory discrimination and 
full adult suffrage with no. domination, obtained 20% of the. votes 
of the white electorate at the last election. 

We will do better next time, but not if the country is under 
grave economic stress - liberalising forces are not strengthened in 
sue~ circumstances. 

So what iri fact can or should the West do to help bring apartheic· 
to ~n end without causing chaos in South Af~ica? Firstly ·! mus~ siv 
u~._~ :e ~r.e · '!. 5-~ i. t·s to wha·t can be d o !'le from outside: if .peaceful ref ore_ 
is t.ne ObJecc..iv~. . .. . · :: . ·. · · : " _- · .... ·." .. - · . " - . · :·. .: .. :· 
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(a) Most helpful would be for Western interests to Sa.y in South 
Africa and use their concerted influence with the Government in 
particular and with white South Africa~s in general. 

Contact, not isolation, is needed. In one area only - · sport -
has isolation been successful in helping to break down segregation. 
It ·worked because of South Africa's longing to get back into 
international sport, but also because desegregation in sport did 
not affect t he power structure. I might add that the fact that 
there have been no rewards forthcoming in sport is not conducive 
to south Africans making changes in other respects. 

(b) I think European firms should accelerate their efforts to 
uplift Black participation in the South Africa~ economy. ·The . 
latest report on the implementation of the Code by British firms · 
is quite healthy. I don't know what the position is regarding 
·other countries in the E.E.C., but all firms not adhering to the 
Code should have penalties imposed ·an them. 

The U.S.· is considering making the Sullivan Code compulsory for 
American firms in South Africa. I appreciate the problems in mon 
monitoring, but certain·ly there have been pos~tive results from all 
the Codes, and this should be considered. 

· .. 

(c) You should all raise your voices long and loud against apartheid 
in· general, and in particular against any outrageous actions by the 
South Afr ican Government. Never mind about double standards -
South-. ~frica claims to have Western values and as such must be judged. 

. I have no doubt whatever that protest by Western· envoys· helped 
- ·.· ,.---- .. tcf nnban people like Beyers Naude ~ and was instrumental. in freezing 

· · ~creed r emovals such as at Crossroads. . 

. . . The South African Governrner.t is more. sensitive than you think. 
- _ ..... -·· .. It does not enjoy being a pariah. It would like to welcomed back 

· . ~nto .t h.e .Wes1::ern community of nations. - · 
:·. :~·-.:..:.: 

. -:. - '. 

. ·· ~ut ._ no~ · at any cost. 

···: -~· ·. R~th~r .::;hould you aim at ·attainable objectives than adopt 
··-. mea s'..1 r f:' c; that could reduce the country to economic chaos, with 
.· . t otal 1. : · i2npredictable consequences. 
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DRAFT RE SO l UTI Q;l 

That this Congress of the South African Jewish Board of Deputies 

confirms ~nd support~ th'? action of the National Ex~cutive . in set:-~in2 

to have dialogue with other sections of the South African population 

and in making public its views on issues which are based on Jewish 

ethical and moral values and •.-1hich relate to events, la~-1s and ceve1J:J

ments in South Africa and 

calls upon the National Executive to do so on what are in the Executive's 

vie\" appropriate occasions in the future. 

Congress al so records its support for and appreci~tion for steps alr2ady 

taken in the process of peaceful refcrm and expresses its dismay at 

current violence and unrest occurring in the country and calls upon all 

concerned to do everything possible to ensure. the establishment of a 

cl1mate cf peace and calm in which dialogue, nesotiation and p~oce s~dS 

of reform can be continued. 

Congress further records its support and col!Tilit~nt to justice, equal 

opportunity and removal of all provisions in the laws of South Africa 

which discriminate on grounds of colour and race and 

rejects apartheid. 

Congress believes that constitutional economic and social reform are 

indivisible and records its views that nothing should be ~one to hinder 

progress in any such directions. 

Nationa 1 Executive Council 



August 25, 1985 

HATE GROUPS EXPLOIT ' ANTl~SEMITISM IN FARM BELT 

WINS RELIGIO~ COMMENTARY 

RABB I MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

The recent ABC 20/20 report on the rise of violent anti-Semitic groups that 

are exploiting the farm crisi_s in mici'dle America created great concern last 

week in the Jewish cor:nmunity and among _other thoughtful Americans. 

I am broadcast ing now from Mi nneapo 1 is where I h·ave b.een ta 1 king at. some 

length this weekend with Jewish and Christian leaders about this problem 

~nd I have gotten a somewhat different perspective. 

The farm crisis is extreme l y serious, with an estimated 40,000 s~all family 

farms going out of bus iness ~ast year alone. Farmers, w~o are the backbone 

of America, are filled with resentment over being forced out of business by 

local banks. who reposses.s their land and farm machinery. 

A group of dispar'ate hate groups .. called various ly the Aryan Nation , Christian 

Identity, Posse Commitatus, and the Ku Klux Klan have begun systematically 

exploiting the farmers' frustration and anger-. As in Nazi Germany, these 

hate groups are preaching a brand of Christian Fundamentalism proclaiming 

that a Jewish conspiracy i s trying to buy out the farmlands of America. 

From my first-hand experiences here, it . is clear that these anti-Semitic 

groups are a serious infect ion, but they are far from being an epidemic. 

Most of the org·anized farm groups and the vast major.ity of American farmers 

believe that their failures are the result of a flawed Government agricul

tural policy, and has nothing to do with any conspiracy. 

But the hate groups are fanat_ic and are pi 1 ing up arms for a future confr:on

ta"tion, and they need to be watched and exposed carefully. Reasoned counter

action and not hysteria is what is required to nip in the .bud this pernicious 

movement of haters. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the internationa l re lations department of the 
American Jewish -Committee and presents a weekly re.1 igion commentary over WINS
Westingh·ouse. Broadcasting System . 

rpr 85-550-/8 



Minneapolis Sta~ and Tribune 
a.t., Aug. 24, 1985 lllnnMPOIJe Star and Tribune 

Jewish leader alarmed 
by the rise of religious, 
poli.tical fundamentalism · 
BJ Neal Gendler 
Statt Writer 

Tile rile of i;ell8lous and political 
tundamentallllm nuw after Soviet 
expansionism u a crtttcal cballeqe 
to tile world. Rabbl Marc Tanen
bawn, an American Jewllb leader, 
aid Friday la MlnneapoUs. 

llellgloul tundamentallsm, and tile 
fanatldlm that lt brtqs, bas resulted 
bl 12 mlWoo retqees. ball bl Africa; 
tumdreds of UlOUIUda of deatlll bl 
tile Iran-Iraq war a.ad bl Lebanon. 
and tile deatlll of Anwar Sadat In 
F.oPt and 300 AmtrlC8111 bl Betult, 
llid Tl!lenbawn. tnternattonaJ reJa.. 
Uou dlrector of tile Amertam Jiw· 
lsb Com.inlttee ln New Yort Qty. 

In Hit iJ.S. form. .lt lm~ ~e..plu· 
raUsm dial·· been Clle aemu of 
America, bit llld · ·1n ·a talk at tile 
Minnesota Prem Cub. 

ut\ put many people, Oil tile b.lpest 
Hivels .of towiramtnt . . . bave not 

' btigun to comprebend tile magn.ttude 
of tile threat and tile challenge to 
democratic IOCiety,'' be eaJd. Tanen· 
be.um will speak tb1s morning at 
WnaJ Emet Synaaoaue ID St Louts 
PatL 

Tile cbem.lstry that bU created tile 
retugee problem .. la a vast and arow· 
Ing rellilO\&S, radal, trtbal. 8J'OUP 
hOSUllty," be said. 

Americus at ftrst dldn't cue tile 
problem aertously, Tanenbaum said, 
bec8U911 ft was occurring elsewhere, 
but Ulen found themselves Involved 
ID Belnlt, and now some otftctals 
fear an tncreastna export to America 
of conructs among Ubyans. lranlans, 
Turks. Armenlam and others. 

ID Lebanon, group batred has led to 
thousands of deatllS and " cbUdrea 
12, 14 years old carryl.ag rtnes. ma
cblne suu. feellag that they're doing 
God's wtll," be said. "A generation ls 
.belq railed OD tbll kllld Of hosW· 
tty." Wben people do not protest 
ID898 klllln& be said, a culture ts 
created that ftadS nothing wrong 
wttll aumacrtng people to raUze 
ldeole>llcal objecttves. 

Tile problem ts not only la Islam, 
Tanenbaum said. Jews have their 
problem wttll Rabbi Meir Kahaae, 
wllo seells to drive Aral:ls from Israel 
and whose visit to tile United States 
tills month broupt a 8J'OUP denund· 
ation by all major Jewish orp.nlza· 
ttons. CbrlstlaDs In America, Ile said, 
find people on tile re1111ous right 
seeking to lmpoae Ulelr views on the 
nation. 

He makes a dlsdDction between a 
predomlnaDtly Clu1stiaD sodety and 
a ChrtsUaD state. but ll1d. ''Tboee 
dlstlncttons are confused In tile met· 
ortc of tile Moral Majority and the 
radical rtgh,t." 

Some on tile reu,aous r18bt who are 
calling for a return to an evaqellcal 
Cllrlstlan America "are creating a 
sertes ot ID8lltve Iles about Ameri
can b.lstory" or don't mow the lllSt~ 
ry of tlletr own churches. whlcb 
foupt for their tnedom from tile 
Angllcan Cburch daring colonial 
ttmes, be said. . 

Many or the moral quf!!lllons beln& 
talsed by tile relllloua rlaht are le-
81Umate. crtUcaJ lllues and need to 
be addnlllled, Tanenbaum 181d. 

"The problem II tbat tile medicine 
they prescribe lJ wone than tile dl&
ease they're trytaa to cure," Ile said, 
"a kllld ot reprmtve sodety'' bl 
wblcb law wollld fbrce their values 
OD all. 

The quest for prayer In schools 
tbreateJls pluralilm, ht llJd, often 
the result of pai'en~ . wbo want 
sdlools to take over parental respon
slbWty for tile reu,aous ute of their 
cblldren.. He scorned school prayer, 
which makes mlnorttfes uncomfort
able, as blaSpllemous, "cbeap rell· 
lion." 



August 11, 1985 

EAST ASIAN JEWRY NEEDS OUR SOLIDARITY 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AME~ICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Hawaii -- The South Pacific region is destined to become a major focus of 

American foreign policy and should concern the Jewish community far more than 

it has in the past. That is the primary conclusion that I have come to after 

a three-week visit here ·in Hawaii and through earlier trips thr6ughout South

east Asia. 

Last year, leaders 0f small but influential Jewish communities scattered through

out East Asia met for the first time in Singapore. They examined the rapidly 

ch.anging situa~ions in their countries, the i r responsibil i ties as citizens, 

and their needs to hel~ preserve their reJ igious and cultural 1 ives in pre

dominantly Oriental societies. 

On the positive side, they acknowl~dged that East A~ian trade with the United 

States quadrupled in the past decade reaching $169 bi 11 ion.dollars la.st year 

alone. (That was in contrast with $132 b i ll ion in trade with W~stern Europe. 

once ttJ~ -U.S. 's most-favored partner in COfT1merce.) J~w!sh merchants are eager 

to play a cbnstructive -- if modest ·-- role in preventing ihe breakout of an 

economic cold war between the i·r goverrim_ents and· the United States. 

On the negative side, Jewish leaders share their neighbor ' s ~oncerns over 

the long~ignored Sovi~t military expansion i.n the region which could threaten 

their democrat ic 1 iberties. One Australian . Jewish leader has tol~ ~e that 

"t~e Pacific region is destined to becom.e the n:iain focus of super-power 

rivalry in the next decade." 

Beyond the justified concern over physical security, the small, isolated 

Jewi.sh communities are greatly worried about meeting their ur,gent spiritual 

and educational needs, especially for their children. 

We plan to do everything possible to help meet those vital needs of these 

frontier, strategically placed Jewish ~6mmunitfes here -in East Asia. 

•'>Rabb i Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations department 
.· of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 

W1NS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Company. 

rpr 
85-550-76 over/ 



August 4, 1985 

HAWAII - A SHOWCASE IN DEMOCRATIC PLURALISM 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THt AMERICAN JEUISH COMMITTEE 

I am broadcasting this commentary from the Island of Maui, in Hawaii. 

James Michener, the novelist, has called the eight islands of Hawaii 11an 

earthly Paradise." He was not exaggerating. 

Hawaii's lush, scenic splendor is an endless co ll ection of picture 

postcards. But Hawaii's human garden of diverse ethnic and religious groups 

is as impressive as its variety of exotic foliage. Judging from my own first

time experience here, I wonder whether most Americans appreciate what a show

case of successfu l democratic plural ism functions dai ly in this 50th State of 

the Un ion. 

Look at the composition of Hawaii 1 s population. While some 21% 

are pure or part-Polynes ian, the next la rgest ethnic groups are Japanese, 

then Caucasians, Filipinos, Chinese, Koreans, Samoans, and some Porto Ricans 

and blacks. Yet with all that diversity, there is strik ing unity of purpose. 

Take, for example , the observance next Tuesday of Hiroshima Day. 

Yesterday, all the Christian churches, Buddhist temples, and Jewish synagogues . 

issued a joint pastoral letter on world peace. To mark the 40th anniversary of 

the dropping of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Hawaii's churches, temples and 

synagogues yesterday he ld a commemorative ceremony at Pearl Harbor's main 

gate. The diverse religious l eaders united in reminding t he world that the · 

war which began here in Pearl Harbor ended in Hiroshima. 

Ironica l ly, i t is Hawaii, this Paradise of the Pac i fic, that calls 

today on all people to commit themselves not just to pleasure, but rather to 

work for a world freed from the threat of nuclear destruction. 

From Hawaii, this is Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the American Jewish 

Committee. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department of 
the American Jewish Committee. He presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 

85-550-77 over/ 
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. Herbert Zweibon, Chairman 
Pellir E. Goldman. Olrector 
oa-m Bar Ulan 
Prol. Ernest Bloch .· 
RuthOiamonO 
Prof. Erich Isaac 
Prof. Rael Jean Isaac 
Ruth King 
Jack Salem 
Dr: F.red Schulman 

• ·e11en J. Singer 
s8rnard Smitn 
Gerald Strober 
Rabbi Avrahttm Weiss 
Or. Julian M. White 

General Counoel 

Dear Rabbi , 

AMERICANS FOR A SAFE ISRAEL 

147 E.ast 76th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

(212) 988-2121 

August 27, 1985 

As Ibsh HaShanah approaches, you, as a spiritual leader, have a 
unique opportunity to alert the Arrerican Jewish cornnunity to the 

··-·, ..... ~ ....... ~~-a~ Z~e.ibon 
Nalk>nal Councl 

dangers facing Israel at this very narent. Although sare of us have been 
lulled into a false sense of security by the frequent expressions of 
Atre:ticah support for ·Israel, this administration, like all- its prede
cessors, is obsessed with achieving a major political "success" in the 
Middle Fast-at Israel's expense! 'Ihe Jeagan Plan, fonnulated in Septerrrer 
1982, continues to be the oornerstone of "Arrerica's Middle E.?tst policy. 
'lhis plan mandates that ~srael give up c.rucial territory and relinquish 

Marjorie Alec.k 
Prof. Sidney Baldwin 
Gloria Bierman 
Rabbi Marcel Slit< 
Boris Sro.sler 
Herb Btln 
Chai-too Stook5 
Rabbi Hillel A. Cohen 
Hymie Cutter 
Emanuel Epstein 
Marl< Esplnole 
Elelne Evan' 
Mitchell F.inkel 
Jeremy Fish 
Atex Friedman 
Samuel Glvalber • 
Gertrude Goldman 
Edward Goldstein 
Howard Grief 

it to bitter enemies, in exchange for arrbiguous pranises·. A withdrawal 
frcm Judea and Samaria (the so-called "West Bank") would render Israel's 
major populatiqri centers indefensible. It was, in fact , these pre-1967 

· ·. borders which invited Arab aggression. F\lrthenrore, it was oontrol of 
.th~ territories ~t .p~e~ted Arab vi9tory in 1973. 

.In our governrreilt's .zeal to prcim:>te. _its 'plan, it continues to pres
sure· Israel to negotiate wi.th PIO sympathizers, even going so far as to 

T ondi Gwenn • · 
Irving Ka11 suggest that rrenbers of the Pale$tine National Council are acceptable. · 

. Or. Samuel Korman the • • f • 
Rabbi Herzl Krenz In fact, . p. N. c. .l.S the govenung body 0 the p. L. 0. , and 1 t wrote 
::~~.:~"· that terror group's infanous charter which unambiguously calls for the 
g~n~~;~~i~1:,, destruction of the Jewish state. At the sane tine, our State ~part:ment 
6~~;!"::0:~~rtz is extracting only illusory and vapid staterrents frcm King Hussein of 
Or. Irving Mo•kowitt Jordan 1 • and planning to reward him with a vast arsenal Of advanced 
Steven Neuberger 
Helene Neuron \\Tea.pons 
Or. George Newman • 
MadeleineOkladek What is particularly reprehensible is that the Feagan Plan considers 
Q.r. William Perl 
Elaino Perlsweig the Status Of Jerusalem "negotiable• 11 Jews whose lifetime connri. t:rrent iS 
~:;~~~~~:~ to not forget Jerusa1~ must resist this infanous effort. ·If we fail to 

·::~::i~~~~;.i;·---· ·. ··> .. ao··sc;;· we 'wilr indeed ·be- guilty .. · of forgetting -Jerusalem;- I.et us ccmnit 
;:1~~;~ ourselves to insure that this never happeils. 
Rabbi Solomon $1omowltz 

~~r~z;~~rtskober •.. . We hope that the year 5746 is a good one for you. L'Shanah Tovah. 
JoS<lf E. T eplow 
¥lcttae1 Teplow 
Arin Ungar 
SueWa1ten 
Or. Monon Winner · 
Gail Winston 
Michael A Zimmerman 

Acad~Ad~~-
, Prof. Edward' Alexander 

, . 
. .. 
. ; •, 

Prot. Sa.mi Berahl · 
Prot Rober1 Eisenman 
Prot. Charles Evans · 
PiOt Edward Whiti,,g Fox 
Ptot. Celia Heller 
Prof. Joakim ls.aac:S 
~rot Stephen Karetiky 
Prot H. David Kirtit 
Prof. Haim leaf 
Prof. Gerhard levy 
Prof: Robert Loewenberg 
Prof. Marvin Maurer 
_Prol. George Schwab 
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29 CASTLE PLACE, NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK 10801 

Septenber, .1985 

ll:!ar Friend: 

Mairead Corrigan, 1976 Nobel Peace Prize winner, will.be in 
the United States from Septeni:>er .29th to October 6th 1985, to 
speak on the' work and the needs of the Peace People of Nort;:hem 
Ireland. Her itinerary includes: Georgetown University OlJ. 
Septenber 30th; Fordham University and Manhattan College on 
October 1st; Trinity College in Washington, D.C, on October 2nd; 

· Boston Coll~ge OI1 October 3rd and Our' Lady of. the Elms College, 
Chicopee, Mass . , on October 5th. Significant stipends have been __, 
assured for each. of her appearances. 

If you ate in the vicinity of any of these venues I urge you 
to m:ike every effort to go and hear what Ma.iread has to say ab()Ut 
the continuing worl< of the Peace People in Northern Ireland. Those 
of you ·wtio have heard M:riread know her as a visionary - both inspired 

.. and inspiring ;,. in her determination to create a peaceful conmunity 
in a troubled land. 

In our efforts to broaden the area of sut$port for the °'1mlunity 
of the Peace People we are ha~ a contained Dinner for M:rl+ead at · 

. the Coll.ege of New Rochelle on October 4th. ?:Jajor donors have been 
carefully selected to attend this .benefit dinner which is not open · 
to the .public. 

I know that you will un~rstand our need to groW as a fimd - . 
raising organization and that you will continue your generosity to 
the Com:nunity of the Peace People through our arinual .Cllristma.s · 
.appeal and by your nnral and spiritual support. 

SDAK/lnb 

SL!f~~~ 
Sister furothy Ann Kelly. 0. S, U. 
Cl1air 



SEPTEMBER 

2 

5 

7-9 

8-11 

9 

9 

10 

10-16 

IRD CALENDA~ 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

1985-1986 

(As of September 1985) 

Labor Day 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING* 

International Council of the Wor1d Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, Washington, D.C. 

International Conference on Halmonldies and Spanish .Jewry, 
·cordoba, Spain 

:sTEERING COMMITTEE OF THE COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL . 
RELATIONS (9:30 A.H. - 12:30 P.M.) 

AJC BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

National Conference on Soviet Jewry Board of Governors, 
Washington, O.C. 

Fifth Biennial Moscow International Bookfair 

* ALL STAFF MEETINGS ARE SCHEDULED FOR 10 A.M. to NOON 



13-17 

16-17 

17 

19 

23-26 

24 

25 

27 

30 

OCTOBER 

1 

2-4 

-2-

Congressional Recess 

Rosh Hashonah 

Opening of the United Nations General Asse!Tl~ly 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

Congressional Recess 

Address of Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevaradnadze to 
the U.N. General Assembly 

Yom Kippur 

Meeting between President Reagan and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Shevaradnadze, Washington, D.C • . 

Succoth 

Sue co th 

Conference on Vatican Council II Twenty Years Later, co
sponsored · by AJC, Jewish Community of Venezuela and Council 
of Religious Friendship in Venezuela, Caracas, Venezuela 



2-5 

3 

7 

8 

9-18 

11 

15 

15-Nov. 19 

15-Nov. 25 

19-20 

20-21 

* Tentative dates 

-3-

. V.isit of Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev to France 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

Succoth 

Simchat Torah 

AJC Overseas Mission* 

Congressional Recess 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS -DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

23rd Session of the General Conference of UNESCO, Sofia, 
Bulgaria 

Cultural Fqrum, mandated by .the Madrid Review Conference, 
Budapest, Hungary 

Conseil Representatie des Institutions Juives de France 
(CRIF) General Assembly, Paris 

National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council (NJCRAC) 
.Quarterly, Boston, Massachusetts 

·. 



23 

28 

28-31 

31 

NOVEMBER . 

1 

2-5 

5 

7 

7 

* Tentative dates 

-4-

Alliance Israelite Universelle Annual Meeting, Paris, France 

· 20th Anniversary of the promulagation of the Vatican's 
Declaration on the Jews 

Meeting of the International Jewish Comm! ttee for Inter
religious Consultations (IJCIC) and Vatican Secretariat on 
Ca'thollc-Jewish Relations; Audience with Pope John Paul II; 

. Rome, Italy 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

Congressional Adjournment* 

AJC Leadership Mission; Nostra Aetate Twenty Years Later: A· 
Conference host'ed by the National Bishops Conference of 
Brazil and co-sponsored by the Brazilian Jewish Confederation 
and AJc·, Sao Paolo, Brazil · 

Election Day 

STEERING COMMITTEE ON THE COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS (10:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.), Miami, Florida 

AJC BOARD OF GOVERNORS, Miami, Florida 



.. . 

7-10 

10 

12 

13-17 

19-20 

25-0ec. 8 

28-29 

DECEMBER 

3 

9-11 

10 

11 

-5-

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING, Miami, Florida 

10th Anniversary of the U.N. General Assembly resolution 
defining Zionism as "a form of racism and racial discrimi
nation" 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

Council of Jewish Federations (C.J.F.) General Ass~bly, 
Washington, D.C. 

Reagan-Gorbachev Sununit Meeting, Geneva, Switzerland 

Vatican Synod of Bishops, Rome, Italy 

Thanksgiving 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 

National Conference on Soviet Jewry Leadership Assembly, 
Washington, D.C. 

International Human. Rights Day 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 



16 

16 

25 

)ANUARY 

1 

30-Feb. 2 

FEBRUARY 

3-March 14 

16 

16-19 

s · 

·MARCH 

17 

-6-

STEERING COMMITTEE OF THE COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS (9:30 A.M . - 12:30 P.M.) 

AJC BOARD Of. GOVERNORS 

Christmas 

New Year's Day 

AJC BOARD OF GOVERNORS INSTITUTE, Tucson,' Arizona 

United Nations Human Rights Commission, Geneva, Switzerland· 

Washington's Birthday 

NJCRAC Annual Plenum, New York City . 

Commencementof the Soviet Communist Party Cong~ess, Moscow, 
U.S.S.R ~ 

ST°EERING COMMITTEE OF THE COMMISSION ON IITTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS (9:30 A.H. - 12:30 P.H.) 



17 

19-21 

26-i7 

APRIL 

1-14 

6-8 

10-21 

15-May 27 

24-25 

30-May 1 

MAY 

4 

* Tentative dates 

-7- . 

, . 
AJC BOARD O,F GOVERNORS 

. ·' 
Conference on the Right to Leave, Cologne , West Gennany, 
co-sponsored by AJC 

SECOND ANNUAL STEERING COMMITTEE MISSION TO WASHINGTON, 
o.c.* 

Preparatory Meeting of the Experts' Meeting on Human Con
tacts, mandated by the Madrid Review Conference , Berne , 
Switzerland 

America-Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) Annual ·Polley 
Conference, Washington, D.C. 

AJC Overseas Mission* 
. .. ,..· '- ..... 

Experts' Meeting on Hl.Bnan Contacts, Berne, Switzerland 

Passover 

Passover · 

Solidarity Sunday for Soviet Jewry, New York City 

.. -- . 
~ ... 



6 

14 

14 

14-18 

18-19 

26 

JUNE 

13-14 

* Tentative dat~s 

E051-IRD Calendar 
ar 9/5/85 
85-550-85 

-8-

Holocaust Memorial Day 

Israel Independence Day 

AJC BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

80th ANNIVERSARY ANNUAL MEETING, Washington, D.C. 

European Council of Jewish Community Services Annual Meeting, 
Geneva, Switzerland* 

Memorial Day 

Shavout 

•· .. : :.._..., 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Background Memorandum by 
David Geller 

International Relations Department 
The American Je.wish Committee 

Events ln South Africa, and increasing pressures from a variety of groups 
to respond. to these events, have· focused world attention on the deplorable 
apartheid situation of that country and measures which will hopefully end that 
system. World Jewry has a special interest in what happens in South Africa, not 
only because their tradition and their history compel them to speak out against 

. discrimination and racial bias, but also because of the small Jewish community 
there . 

There are $Orne 119,000 Jews living in South Africa among a population of 
30,000,000; -- 20 million Blacks; about 1 million Asians; 3 1/2 million 
"Colored" (mixed race) and about 5 1/2 million whites. 6'0% of the Jewish 
population lives in Johannesburg, and its surrounding area. About 20% live in 
Capetown, and the reJQaining Jews live in a variety of communities throughout the 
country. The majority are descendents of Jewish immigrants from Lithuania who 
c~me during the years 1880-1940. There were also a number of immigrants who 
came from England and Germany. In fact, the first Jewish congregation was 
founded by English and German Jews ln 1841 in Capetown. In 1930 the government 
enacted a Quota Act which severely limited the flow of Jewish inunigration. In 
1937, an Aliens' Act was passed, which further restricted Jewish immigration. 
Since World War II, most Jews entering South Africa have been from Israel. It 
is estimated th~t there are now between 20 and 30,090 Israelis living in South 
~frica. There have been no reliable studies on how many of these Israelis have 
chosen to remain tn S9uth Africa, or after a period of study or work, who plan 
to return to Israel. In addition to the Israelis, sev~ral thousand Jews 
immigrated there after feaving Zimbabwe. 

The Jewish community of South Aftlca is remarkable for the richness of 
Jewish life and the high standards that it has achieved in a variety of areas. 
For example, it has the highest percentage of any Uiaspora conununity of children 
receiving a Jewish education; the highest percentage of population organized Ln 
very active Zionist organizations; the highest percentage of aliyah from any 
Western country (in the 1970s some 10% of the population emigrated to Israel) 
and the highest per-capita fund-raising for Israel. Jews are prominent· in all 
areas of South African cultural, social and. economic iife • .They are represented 
in industry, finance, commerce, academia, the professions, especially medicine 
and law, and the arts. There are over 320 Jewish religious, cultural and 
fraternal organizatiQns in which Jews part.icipate in a wide variety of ~ctivi
ties related to the Jewish as well as the general community. The majority of the 
Jews live quite comfortably and are ·strongly represented among the upper .middle 
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class. Despite some manifest at ions of ant !-Semitism (see below), according to 
Jewish leaders and others in the community who have been interviewed, there is 
virtually no trace of any discrimination. 

The most important .organization is the South African. Jewish Board of 
Deputies (SAJBD) which was first organized in 1903, following the South African 
War (1899-1902). Its purpose was twofold: to consolidate Jewish group life and 
to act on behalf of the Jewish community·. Almo~t all of the 320 Jewish organ
izations are affiliated ~ith the Board of Deputies. In general, the SAJBD has 
refrained from entering t~e political aren~, but in recent decades, it has taken 
an increasingly outspoken stand opposing apartheid. It has encouraged in
dividual Jews to sp,eak out as individuals regarding government policies, 
especially those vis - a-vis the Blacks. The Board of Oeput~es itself~ while 
urgl~g the government in increasingly forceful and specific language, to adopt 
measures wh.ich would end discrimination against Blacks, at the same time; has, 
had to be circumspect because of the community's vulnerability. A number of 
Jewish leaders see their community incFeasingly caught between the millstones of 
right.-wing Afrikaners' hostility and · growing Black radicalism. 

Like communities in other parts of the world, the Jewish community in South 
Africa is extremely concerned about assimilation and intermdrriage even though 
percentages in that country are far below those registered in communities in 
North America and Western Europe. There is, the additional "problem" of emigra
tion. · Many Jews,.especially young and middle- class professionals, have been 
leaving South Africa in the wake of unrest exemplified by the 1960 Sharpeville 
massacre, the r"iots in Soweto in 1976, and the more recent violence. The with
drawal of the Portuguese from Angola in 1974 also influenced the decision .of 
many to . em~grate .• 'They became pe.ssimlst ic about the willingness of the South 
African government to radically change its policies toward Blacks and feared 
that racial vlolence would engulf all whites notwithstanding their political and 
moral c'ommitment·s to fight .apartheid. Th~ experience of Zimbabwe, where the 
government, despite. previous assurances is establishing a one-party author
itarian state, has also left many Jews with a feeling of pessimism . Another 
factor with negative impact has been statements by certain South African Black 
leaders closely connected with leftist and Third-World movements, which have 
echoed the current anti-Israel bias and, in many cases, anti-Semitic. themes. 

Of those Jews who emigrated, a significant number went to Israel and many 
went to Aus~ralia, Canada, and the United · States. At . the same time, most ·Jews, 
while deeply concerned and anxious, hope that the situation will somehow improve 
and that their. well-organized, close- knit community will continue to thrive. 

Given their tradi~ional values and history most Jews belong to the opposl
tion Progressive Federal- Party. This is partly due to the experience 6f the 
1930s when anti-Semitism, influenced by Nazi ideas, spread among the Afri
kaners. Jewish immigration was restricted at the time when Jews were desperate 
for a place to flee from the Germans. In addition, the National Party in many 
instances banned Jews from .membership. However, after World War II, appalled by 
what had happened to the Jews under the Nazis, the National Party changed its 
policies drastically. Today there are some Jews who are members of the National 
Party, especially in the Verligte (enlightened) wing, and not in the Verkrempte 
(conservative) wing. In addition, the Afrikaners who make up the largest segment 
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of the National Party, see themselves as a beleaguered island surrounded by a 
threatening and hos·t ile world, and have developed a positive attitude toward 
Israel (with a spill-over effect on the J e wish community) in its image of a 
small state that was strong enough to withstand and indeed overcome tremendous 
odds. · Notwithstanding Israel's forceful and public condemnation of apartheid, 
the relationship between South Africa and Israel has remained a positive one. 
Because of the Arab boycott, Israel has imported needed raw materials from South 
Africa (coal, for example) and there has been a good deal of exchange of 
information regarding agriculture, technology, medicine, etc. [See Israel and 
South Africa: A S ecial Re ort of the International Relations De artment by 
Kenneth Bandler and George Gruen (American Jewish Committee, 1985 . • J 

While most Jews feel that anti-Semitism is not a serious problem, there are 
mani f es tat ions which have recently ar·oused some concern. For example, the 
bombing of Temple Is·rael in Johannesburg in 1983; the statement of a leader of 
the Conservative Party that in a government ruled by his party, no religion 
other than Christianity would be prO(lloted; anti-Semitic graf itti; statements by 
some students at the University of Witwatersrand; Blacks who support the PLO, 
indulging in anti-Israel . and at times anti~Semitic statements; and some Black 
anti - Sem.i t ism directed against Jewish shopkeepers arid landlords. From time. to 
time there have also been statements ln the press alluding to the fact that Jews 
are leaving South Afr lea during a time of trouble. In May 1984, a number of 
radical right-wing and anti - Semitic groups came together to form a new political 
movement called Afrikanervolkswag (AV). The government, including .the more· 
conservative National Party, has condemned the group. 

However, while concerned, the Jews are not aidrmed at this latest develop
ment, but it ls an added ingredient. which helps darken an already clouded 
horizon. 

F071/IR0-3/el 
May 1985 
85-560-15 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

I STATEMENT OF PURPOSE · 

The Amer 1.can Jewish Committee was founded in 1906 in response to 
the brutal pogroms in Kishinev and elsewhere in Tsarist Russia. Since 
that time, AJC has malntdined as its central purpose the protect.ion of . 
Jews around the world. In this pursuit, .it has become ·a . significant and 
respected factor 011 tt~e lnternat.ional scene. 

. . 
The goals of the International Relations Oepdrtment today fall 

.into five principal ~ategorf es: 

a) Strengthening the security and well-b~ing of Israel, inter
preting its conc.erns in the United States dnd. elsewhere, and 
seeklng to contribute to the domestic quality of Life, · 
pdrtlciularly in the sphere of inter and . intra-group rela
tions; 

b) Combattlng of antl-Semlt.lsm and protectlon of endangered and 
otherwi.se vulnerabl~ Jewl~h communlties, including those in 
·the Soviet Union, the Middle ·East ~md North Africa, Ethiopia; 
and South Africa; 

c) Enhancement of the quality of Jewish life, pa~tJcularly in 
smaller communities .in Central and South America, and Europe; 

d) Promotion qf international human rights standards and adher
ence, including religJous to:ler~n~e, t:he right to leave, human 
·rights education, and respect for civU and polltical rights; 

e) . Pursult of inter-religious · dialogue, especially w.ith the 
Vatican and the h i.erarchles of the Catholic Churches in 
Europe, ~entral and South America, Africa and Asia. 

II METHODS. OF OPERATION 

With a lay Commission on International Relations advising on 
. policy direct.ion' and a . full-time professional staff of d do,zen special
ists fn international affairs, located at AJC's New York headquarters 
and in off ices in jerusalem,· Mexico Ci~y and Parii, together with a 
string of correspondents . in several key coun:ti'ies, 'ttie ~nternational 

-.Relations D.epartment pursues these five . go.als through: i) close contact 
with individual Jewish communities around the world; ii) fact-finding 
missions; iii) regular con tact with fore f.gn gove·rnment officials, 
including diplomats stC1tioned in the United States and in Uni.ted Nations 
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agenc t es; .iv) preparation of background studies dnd analyses; v) 
sponsorship of · symposia, colloquia and conferences both in .the U.S . and 
overseas; vi) frequent communication wit~ U.S. government officials; 
vli) coalitions, when appropri~te, with other organizations; and viil) 
press conferences, background information for the mass medla, public 
stdtements and other means of publ.lc educat.lon and interpretation. 

III' Major Actiyfties (Jan11ary-Noyemher. 1985)+ 

+NOTE: 

a) ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

~) Conferences dnd Symposia 

* 

* 

* 

Consul tat ion on "Censorship in a Democrdtic Society 
-- A Case Study: Isra.el," Jerusalem, January 1985 

Conference on "The Dhlmml" (Jews and Christ.lans in 
Islamlc lands), New York, : Apr.U 1985 

Col')ferenc·e on "The Christian Presence in the Jewlsh 
State," Jerusalem, March 1985 

* Conference on "Ashkenazi-Sephardi Relations," New 
York, June 1985 

* Co-sponsorship of conference on Syrian Jewry, Paris, . 
May 1985 

ii) Publications 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Israel Press Highlights (weekly) 

Tefutsot Israel (quarterly in HeQrew on Didspora 
conunun l ties) 

An Update on Israel's .Econom.ic Recovery Measures 
·and U.S. Aid to Israel, January 1985 

Crowing Po.Lit.Leal Leadership Roles of Sephardi 
Jews in Israel, February 1985 

Middle East Peace Efforts, March 1985 

It should be emphasized that virtually every actlvlty of the 
International Relations Department bears. dlrectly or in
directly on a concern f9r issues affecting Israel's domestic 
or .international s.ltuation. Addit.ionally, the reader will 
note other overlap in the activities .l.lsted below as a program . 
m•y seek to a~dress mor~ than one goal. 
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* Jews in Yemen, · March 1985 

~ Vatican.,.,Israeli Relations Affected by Islamic 
Fanatic~, April 1985 

· * 

* 

* 

* 

The Kidnapping of Lebanese Jewish Leaders, April 1985 

Update on Seven · Kidndpped Lebanese Jewish Ledders, 
October. 1985 

The. PLO Terrorist . Attack Jn Cyprus and Israel's 
Response, ·October 1985 

Syria -- The Big Question Mark in the Middle 
East, November 1985 

1u) Diplomatic And Other Initiatives 

* 

* 

" * 

* 

Meet I ngs with Vatican and other Cat ho l.ic Church 
officlals concerning the establishment Qf diplomatic 
relations betwe~n the Vati~an · and Israel, February 
and . October 1985; 

Contdct with the Arnerican, . Brltish, French, Italian, . 
Japanese, Lebanese, Span.Lsh and Syrlan governments, 
and . other efforts, . in · be ha~ f ~f .seven kidnapped 
Lebdnese Jews, April 1985 - present; · · 

Meetings with the· foreign minfsters of France, Sweden 
and West Germany concerning, among other key issues, 
"Zionism is racism" and anti-Jewlsh rhetoric at the 
U.N., September 1985; . 

Ongoing communlcation with the Tunisian and U.S·. 
governments and the Jewish commun.ities in both France 
and · Tuni.sia ln the w~ke of the .murder of four 
Tunisian Jews on S.i~hat · Torah, 1985, and other 
anti-Semitic manifestations. 

iv) Ongoing Work 

* 

* 

Contact with Israeli government officials ln tsrael, 
New York, Washington, . the . Unl .. ted Nations, Paris, 
Mexico City and elsewhere, and with ' U..S. Admini
stration policy:-ma_kers; 

In Israel, the AJC Office serves as an important 
resource f.or israeli. government officials, the · press, · 
academics, immigrants, Christ.tans and non-Israeli 
v is.ltor.s, and. ls .. act .J.ve.ly .involved in seeking to 

· reduce inter-grqu:p tension and promote _greater 
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tolerance and understandi.ng among all segments of 
Israel's heterogeneous population; 

* Coordlnation with the AJC Washington Office and 
chdpters concerning legislative initiatives affecting 
Israel, such as the foreign aid package and proposed 
arms sales to Arab states; 

* Consultations and colloquia with American, Israeli 
and other academicians and regional specialists to · 
assess Middle East developments dnd help formulate 
policy r.ecommendations; 

* Commun icat.ions w.lth the National Jewish Community 
Relations Advisory . Council, America-Israel Public 
Af f di rs Committee and other national agencies on key 
issues. 

b) THE $0VIET UNION AND EASTERN EUROPE 

i) Publications 

* 

* 

* 

Soviet Jewry: an ·Overview, March 1985 

Crisis in Soviet Jewry: A Call to Involvement, April 1985 

Gorbachev in Par ls: Important Days in the Struggle for 
Soviet · Jews, November 1985 

ii) Diplomatic And Other In.ltiatives 

* 

* 

* 

At every meeting with a foreign government official either 
overseds or in Washington or New York, the issue of Soviet 
Jewry -- emigration, cultural and religious repression, 
ant.i-Semi.t.ism, the prisoners of conscience --is raised. In 
1985 alone, AJC's concerns were voiced to representatives . 
of Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, France, Hungary, Italy, 
Netherldnds, Panama, Peru, Romania, Spain, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, West Germany, Yugoslavia; 

In addition, AJC chapters have been encouraged to estab
lish contact with foreign consular officials and to press 
the issue of Soviet Jewry, together with concerns about 
the Mlddle East, "Zionism is racism" and Nairobi. A 
half-dozen ~hapters met with diplomats from several West 
Europ.ean and Latin American nations to discuss these 
topics; 

AJC helped conceptuallze and implement an "action day" .in 
Washington, D.C., sponsored by the National Conference on 
Sov.i et Jewry, with whom we work closely on all matters 
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. dffecting s ·ovlet. Jewry, dur.ing which meetings were he°ld 
wl th senior diplomats of . approximately twenty foreign 
embassies, Washington~ D .• C., January 1985; · 

* AJC sponsor.ed, together with · the Coaiitlon to Fr.ee Soviet 
Jews, a sim.llar "action day" in New York during wh!Ch 

. meetings were held with two dozen U.N~ mi~sion or consular 
off ic1a ls, as well ~s U. N. Secretariat per.sonnel, Apr .H 
·1985. . . . 

Ui) Missions 

* 

* 

A ten-member de.legation of lay and staff rilemt;>ers visited 
Hungary dnd met with government officials·, representdt ives 
of the J~wish community, church leaders, and the U.S. 
ambdssador, Feb_ruary 1985; The principal .l~sues discuss.ed 
·included: bUateral relations with Israel ·, Soviet ·. Jewry, 
u~s. -Hung·arian relations, the Budapest Cuitural Forum, and 
the Hungarian Jewish communi~y; 

The International Rehtions Department dss.isted . the 
Chicago Chapter in its pl.dnning of a mission to. the ·Soviet 
Union in November 1985, and is working w.ith other chapters 
to encourage such trave.l. At the same time, it ·has begun 
the pl~nning of a leadership mission to the Soviet Union,. 
scheduled for April 1986 • 

. iv) Ongoing Work · 

· * Partic ipa ti on in the International Council of the World 
Con.ference on Soviet Jewry; 

·* Cooperation with the National Conference on Sovlet Jewry, 
the Ndt ion al Jewt.sh Cowniu·nity Relations Advisory Counctl, 
t~~ Coali tlon to Free ·sov(et · Jews and· the Israel.t goverl"\

. :ment lri behalf of joint efforts for Soviet Jewry; 

* 

* . • 

* . 

* 

. Involvement . in discussions ~n pol.i ti cal and . diplomatic 
str~tegies on a regular basis. with other member agencies 
~f ~he National Conference on Soviet Jewry.; 

Regular col') tact w.i th the Jewish communities of Eastern 
Europe., lnclud ing .a press conference for· Romanian Chief 
Rabbi Rosen in New York, November 1?85; 

Meetings with Admlnistrat!on officials, including State 
Department and National Security Council senior staff 
members; 

f>art.lcipat.ion ~n two major advert.lseme·nts on Soviet Jewry 
in the Washington Post, .Mcirch and November 1985; 
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.- * Concerning Eastern Europe, regular meetlngs wlth diplo
mats and other government off.lcials from Hungary, . Romania 
and Yugoslavia in Washington, D.t. and New· York. The 
goals of these meetings include: strengthening of 
bilateral relations with Israel; interpretation of the 
Soviet Jewry issue; re-enforcement of the position of the 
indigenous Jewish population; bil~teral relatlons with the 
U.S., including the issue of most-favored-nation trade 
status; and refutation of the "Zionism is Racism" canard. 

vi) Annual Meeting 

* An off-the- record session at the 1985 Annual meeting was 
devoted to examining strategies for addressing the plight . 
of Sovfet Jewry. The speakers inc~uded a senior State 
Department official and the edltor of Foreign Affairs (and 
a former National Security Counc.il staff member). 

c) WESTERN EUROPE 

i) Publications 

·* 

* 

* 

The Jewish Community in West Germany, January 1985 

Jews i.n Western Europe: An Update, May 1985 

Italy and Israel, October 1985 

Spain/Israel Relations, November 1985 

il) Diplomatic And Other Initiatives 

* In respons~ to President R~agan's intention to visit the 
German military cemetery in Bltburg in May, which includ~ 
the graves of members of the S.S., there ensued consider
able contact with the White House, including a meeting 
wiih Presid~nt Reagan, .Donald ~egan and Michael Deaver, 

.. other senior American officials an9 top leaders in Bonn in 
an effort to reverse the President's decision and to 
propose, instead, more appropriate alternative sites; 

* . Meetin·gs were held w.ith the French and West German foreign 
ministers to discuss the Middle East, Soviet Jewry·, the 
United Na~ ions and the Nairobi Conference, September 
1985; 

* Meetings were held with the Italian _ambassador to the 
United States after the Achille Lauro affair, and with 
Spanish officials concerning diplomatic reco~nltion of 
Israel, October 1985;' · 

. ' • 
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* ContaGt . was . established w.ith . the European Economic 
Commun.tty; NATO North Atlantic Assembly, and the reglon~1 
human rights institutions located in Strasbourg, France, 
primarily to pursue the. issue of Soviet Jewry and other 
human rights questions. 

ii O Missions 

* 

* 

An AJC ·Qelegation vlsited Spaln and met with government· 
~nd parliamentary ledders, and Ch~istian and Jewish 
representatives, dS well as the dffibassad9r of the U.S. The 
principal agenda items were: diplomatic · recognltion of 
Israel; human rights, Including Soviet Jewry; Christian
Jewish dialogue a·nd understanding; · and international 
terrorism, Februar~ 1985; 

An AJC delegation visited Italy and met with three members 
of the Italian Cabinet, including the foreign and defense 
ministers, leaders of the Jewish community, and Isrdell 
and American diplomats, and had a private audience with 
Pope. John Paul II, February 1985.- The principal agenda 
items with the Italians included: Italy'. s relations with 
the .Arab world and Israel, Sovl.et Jewry, Italian-American 
relc}t ion~, and i~ternational terrorism. In the case of 
t .he Pope, the points raised. were: Vatican diplomat.le 
recogn.l tion of Israel, Vat lean Council II and Nostra 
A.etate,· African famine, ·and lf}ternational human . rights. 

iv) Oi:t_golng Work. 

·* 

* 

* 

* 

Regular contact . with individual West European Jewish 
communities, the European C~uncil . of .Jewish Commun.ity 
Services_ and gther key organlzat ions; -

qose ·communication with the . French Jewish community, Wes·t 
Europe's .largest and most dynam.ic, v.la AJC's Paris Office, 
vlslts of AJC'' s leaders to Frdnce ,and meetings with French 
Jewish leaders travelling in the U.S.; 

Meetings with State Department <;>fficials responsible for 
Wes.tern · Europe; 

Encouragement of chapt~r meetings with West European 
consular officials. 

v) ANN!JAL MEETING 

* A principal focus of the 1985 Annual Meeting was an 
ex·ami.nation of the condition of West European Jewry and 

.programmatic lmpl.lcations for AJC. The leaders of the 
Italian and Spanish Jewish commun.ities and the president 
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~f the Alliance Israelite Univers~lle were the featured 
guests. 

d) SOUTH AFRICA 

i) · Pub H.cations 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

AJ.C Pol icy on South Africa , March 1985 

Israel and South Africa, April 1985 

The Jewish Community of South Africa, May 1985 

AJC Statement on South Africa, May 1985 

Media Myths: Fallac.ies· about Israel's Ties w.ith South 
Africa, November 1985 

ii) Mis_sions 

* Ten-day leadershi.p misslon to Johannesburg, Pretoria, 
Capetown and Durban. Meetings wlth government officials, 
including two Cabinet ministers; leaders of the Jewish 
community; representatives of the bldck, colored and Asi.an 
communities; officials of the National and Progressive 
Federal Partles; the American ambJssador and Israeli 
charge d'affalres; members of the academic, business, 
church and cl vi l rights sectors; October 1985. The 
principal goals of the trip were: demonstrdtion of 
solidar.ity with. the Jewish community; information-gather
ing about the country's current turbulent situation; and 
an effort to seek to influence decision .. making figures to 
mov~ more rapidly ln the direction of democrat .ic, non
violent chqnge, including · the comp l ete elimination of 
apartheid and the introdu.ction of ·genuine power-sharing . 

iii) Ongoing Work 

·* · Clos·e contact with the South African · Jewish Board of 
Deputies; 

* Meetings wl th senior State Department and congressional 
officfals; 

* Meet.lngs wt th South African Jewish persona_llt les travel
ling in the U.S. · 

, · .......... 
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e) LAT.IN .AMERICA 

i) Conferences and Sypposia 

* Commemoration of the twentieth anniversary .of the Second 
. Vat.lean Counci.l' s Nostra Aet.ate, .in cooperatJon with the 
Committee .of Relations between Churche~ and Synagogues, 
Caracas, Venezuela, October 1985; 

* Pan-American Con.ference on Nostra Aetate and Catholic
Jewish Relations, co-sponsored w.ith the · National Con
ference of Brazil lan Cathol lc Bishops and w.ith the 
participation of the Latin American Conference of Catholic 
Bi~hop~, Sao Paulo, Brazil., November 19~5. 

ii} Publicatio~s 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Bibliography on Argentine Jewry (Vol. III), in cooperation 
with the Argentine Jewish Documentation C~nter, June 1985 
(fn Spanish) 

Inte rat.lo!) a11d Har Hist.ories of Jewish 
Immigrants· to Argentlna, in Spanish) 

Repo.rt on t~e Earthquake t_n Mexico, October 1985 

ce·ntral Amer lea: A Backgrounder, No.vember .1985 

iii) Diplomatic and Other Initlat.ives 

* 

* 

Meetings ·with the Costa Rican, Guatemalan, Panamanian and 
V~nezuelan· ambassadors to the United Nations, New York, 
September 1985. Principal issues discussed: the current 
po 11 t teal and economic sttuation in Central America; the 
Con tad or a Pr.ocess; "Zfonism is racism" in the tenth year 
since its passage; anti-Se:nit...ic rhetoric at the United 
Nations; bllciteral . relations with Israel; and Soviet 
Jewry; · 

Meetings wlth key political· figures in several Central. and 
South American countries as part of the particularly close 
relationship of AJC 's Central and ·South American Of.fices 

. with leading public officials in Argentina, Braz.il, 
Mexico, . Uruguay, Venezuela and other Latln American 
co4ntries; 

In response to the de~astating eart.hquake in Mexico, the 
Mexico off ic.e was h.~av ll y lnv.o l ved in assess! ng the damage 
to the Jewish communiiy and offering Its assistance t~ the 
Me~ lean government. In addition, the New York staff were 
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in close contdct w.ith the State Department and with 
volunteer hdfll operdtors and served as a clearinghouse for 
infonnation about the Mexican Jewish community for anxious 
relatives dnd friends in the U.S. Finally, working closely 
wl th the Houston Chapter, two ldy leaders of that chapter 
were dsked to fly to Mexico City shortly dfter the 
edrthquake to establish direct contact With the Jewish 
commun i.ty and to make a needs .assessment. One of the 
t rave.l l er s WdS d doctor, thus penni tt ing an evaluat:ion 
o~ the medicdl. si.tuation. September - October 1985; 

* As a result of veiy close contact with the C~ban govern
ment, the Ste:rte · Department and the small Cuban Jewish 
community during 1985 to monitor 'conditions on the island 
ndtion, progress wds made in enhanCing the quality of 
Jewish U fe with respect to Spanish-speaking rabbis, 
Jewl sh rel tgious freedom, emigration dnd greater contdct 
with co-religionists outside Cuba • 

.iv) Ongo.i.ng Work 

* Close contdct with the Jewish communities in every Centrdl 
and South American country; 

* Reguldr communicat iori with the State Depdrtment., with 
Israeli. Embdssy officials stationed .in Latin America, and 
with ~ajor public figures., including pol it teal, academic, 
and religious personalities, and the media; 

* 

* 

* 

Staff.ing of the Lat.in · Americ~n ·Conference on Soviet 
Jewry; 

Distribuqon of AJC programmatl<:: materidls, trans.lated 
i~to Spanish, to Jewl sh commLin .H les throughout Latin 
America; 

The Internat.ional Relations Department ls responsible for 
a major Spanish-language media program which services both 
electronic and print medid in the United States and 
throughout Ldtin America with press reledses and posit.ion 

· pdpers in Spanish. 

iv) National Executive Councll 
I 

* A special effort was made at the 1985 N.E.C. to further 
strengthen the bonds-. between AJC, the Federation of Jewish 
Commun.ities of Central America and Panama (f'EDECO), and 
individual Central American Jewish communities. Our goal 
l's to identify the partlcular needs of these .. small 
communities, and to continue to develop appropriate AJC 
Natlonal and Chapter programmatic responses. 
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f) INTERNATIONAL HUMAN HIGHTS 

:.i) Conferer:tces and Symposia . 

* Colloqu1.um -on Human Rights Educat ton in Latin America, 
sponsored by the Jacob Blaustein . Institute for the 
Advancement of Human Rlgh ts in. cooperation with the 
Inter-Amer.lean Inst.ltute of Human Rights, held in San 
Jo'se, Cosfa Rica, July 1985. Representat.ives of the · 
educ~t.lon mii1lstrles of a number of Latin Americdn 
countries dl ~cussed the integration . of human rights 
curricula ln.to thelr educational ~ystems; . · 

; 

* Conference on Religious Liberty and Human Rights, sp.on
sored by the Jacob Blauste.in Inst .itut.~, together with 
Temple University's Department of Religion and the Journal 
of · Ecumenical Studies, Philadelphia, November 1985. 
Participants from fourteen countries representing five 
world religions attended. 

Li) Pub.llcat ions 

* Antl-Se~ltic Rhet~rlc· at the · United Nations, (by Daniel 
Heron for the J~~ob Blau~teln Institute), Marc~ 1985 

* . Submi sslon to the European Parliamentary Commission of 
Inquiry on the Resurgence of tdscism and Racism in Europe, 
April 1985 

* 

.. 

.. 

Perspect lves on Palestinian Women: Information for 
Particlp.al•ts ·in the World Conference to Review and 
·Appraise the Achlevements of the United. Nations Decade fol'.' 
Women, Nairobi, Kenya, July 1985 (Note: Both a book-length 
and a summary report were prepdred.) 

The United Nations Women's Decade . Conference dt NalroQi, 
July 1985: A Note on the Zionlsm-Racism and Palestinian 
Women Issues, September ·1~85 

A Dismal Annlversary: A Decade of the UN's "Zlonism Equals 
Racism" Res.olutlon, 1975-1985., November 1985 

With assistance from the Jacob Blaustein Inst.ltute, Joshua 
Rubenstein wds ab.le to prepare a r,evlsed and updated 
edition of hi~ book, . Soviet Dissidents (Boston: Beacon 
Press). 
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ill) Mi'sslons 

* Assistance in the briefing and prepdration of material for 
the 23-person AJC delegation that attended the Non-Govern
mental Forum of the Nairobi Conference on Women, July 

. 1985. 

iv) . DlpiPftlatic and Other Inltiatlves 

* Part lei pat ion ln . the df.scussions and planning of the 
non-governmental organizations in preparation for the 
Nairob.l Conference, Spring and Summer 1985; 

* Distribution of the study on Palestinian women (see above) 
to members of offlclal delegations to Nairobi from the 
United States, Canada, Isrdel and numerous other non
communlst countries, Spring dnd Summer 1985; 

* Briefing of members of the 1'rnerican officicll delegatlon to 
Nairobi; 

* Proposdl for' an annual Internat.lonal Day of Rel.lgious 
Liberty at the Untted ·Nations, which has been dpproved by 
the committee of non-govenlmental religious organizations 
and wlll now be subm.ltted to the Unlted Ndtions missions; 

* Pursuit of the case of Soviet Jewish Prisoner of Con
science Iosef Begun through UNESCO's Committee on Conven
tions and Recommendations i.n Paris-. 

v) Ongoing Wo~~ 

* Regular contact with officials of the United Nat.Lons 
Secretariat, United Nat ions Human Rights Center, and 
various U.N. missions, as well as U.S. human rights 
officials; 

* Consultation with non-governmental o~ganizatlons in the 
field of human rights an·d leadlng academiC and legal 
personalities in the field; 

* Monitoring of events at the U.N. Human Rights Commission, 
the Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protect ion of Minorl ties, the General Assembly, and 
relevant SP.eclal tzed committees, conferences and 
divtslons; 
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* Sponsorship of ongoing studies on a number of topics, 
includl.ng genocide, the right to leave·, . religlon and human 
rights, religious intolerance, and the role of non-govern
mental organizations, as :well as ., pubUcat.lon of .a col.lege
level human rights reader; 

* Staffing of the Jacob Blaustein Inst.ltute for the Advance
ment of Human Rights. 

g) OTHER MAJOR ACTIVITIES 

* In April, the Steering Commit tee of the Commission on 
International Relations, together with members of the 
Wash.lngton AJC .chapt~r, un<;tertook a two-day mission to 
Washington to dlscuss with seni9r· Admini s tration, 
congress.lonal and d .i.plomat.lc officials some ·of the · 
principal tssues on the international agenda of the 
Amerlcan Jewish Committee, which include prospects for 
peace in the Mi.ddle East, Soviet Jewry, South Africa, 
Ethlopla and, at the time, the Bitburg controversy; 

* Concerning the famine in Ethiopia and elsewhere in 
sub-Saharan Africa, the International Relations Department 
during 1985 was engaged in a four-pronged effort: l) to 
ass.l'st ·1n fund-raising efforts . for emergency relief needs, 
ii) to s·ustain public consciousness thr;ough education and 
interpretation, ii l) 'to encourage the U.S. government to 
continue to make avallable its max.I.mum resources, and iv) 
to work closely with the American Jewish Joint Dlstri
but ion Committee, Cathqlic Relief Servt"ces and Church 
World Service, as was done during, for example, the "boat 
people" crlsis in Indochina, to · define . a long-tenn 
development strategy, 1 nclud ing the use of Israeli 
expertise, i.e. the Jacob Blaustein Institute for Desert 
Research, in arid-zone agriculture, desert hydrology, etc, 
ln affected African countries. 

IV TIME ALLOCATION TO MAJOR ACTIVITIES 

While it would . be .impossible to pinpoint w.lth mathematical 
accuracy the proportion of s t aff time devoted to each of the subject 
areas listed above, an estlmate would suggest ttw following: 

Israel and the Middle East 

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 

Western Europe 

South Afr lea 

40$ 

15% 

10% 

3% 
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Latin Americd 

International Human Rights 

Other 

Prepared by Davl.d A. Harris 
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15% 

2% 

100 



l.tNAEll PNEii HIGHllGHT.t 
A REVIEW OF WEEKEND NEWSPAPERS 

.... py the Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee 
. . . . - . 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

FURTHER ISRAELI REACTIONS TO THE POLLARD SPY AFFAIR 

(Press Summary, December 9, 1985) 

As the Pollard spy affair entered its third ·week, press commentary in 
Israel concentrated on its . impact on domestic Israeli politics and on 
the needs of her intelligence community, as opposed to its previous 
emphasis on the feared damage to Israel-U. S. relations and to the 
position of American Jewry. · 

Yeshayahu Ben-Porat, in Yedlo.t Acharonot (Dec. 6), writes that Prime 
Minister Peres was confronted with the possibility that the Pollard 
affair could balloon into a replay of the Lavon Affair of the 1950's and 
60' s, which· also entailed Israeli intelligence activities against U.S. 
targets in Cairo, and led eventually to the downfall of Premier David 
Ben-Gurion and his Labor Party. 

After deciding that subm~tting the entire matter to a commission of 
inquiry would be too dangerous, ~eres set three priorities for himself, 
according to Ben-Porat: "First and foremost, safeguardtng the integrity 
of the intelligence community and keeping the peace among .its different 
arms, at any price. In other words, preventing, at all costs, any blow 
to Israel's intelligence capability ••• 

"Secondly, to isolate the mishap and to deal with it specifically at the 
professional ~ntelligence level and not to permit it to impinge on 
domestic politics and thus turn it into a new v~rslon of the lavoQ 
Affair which could bring down the unity government ••• 

"Thirdly, to placate the U.S. as rapidly and as persuasively as pos
sible ••• which meant not papering over the Pollard affair and divulging 
whateve r had to be divulged without causing irreparable harm to the 
intelligence system ••• 

"The whole trick was in implementing all three goals simultaneously. The 
tactics adopted by the Prime Minister are typic~l · of him and have 
yiel~ed the expected resul~s -- to date. As is usual with Peres, the 
procedure involved much forebearance and patience, and Peres's known 
ability to maneuver and to negotiate • •• This approach, however, took much 
time -- some would say too long a time, even when one considers the 
constraints operating on Peres." 
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Ben Porat adds a final point. "The name 'Rafi Eytan' [the head of the 
intelligence unit alleged to have supervised Pollard] was leaked to 
American media from Israel, and was at first not published due to the 
sense of responsibility of one American editor. It was first published 
in Israel, perhaps because of an internal vendetta. There are those who 
are openly calling for his head. But anyone who is privy, even par
tially, to Eytan's ·role in security, intelligence and the secret war 
that has been going on in many fields, must ask himself ~nd the top 
policymakers, if the time has really come to waive his services, even if 
his rec.ord is not unblemished." 

Akiva Eldar, writing in Ha'aretz (Dec. 6) adds: " .•• The ad hoc committee 
Peres set up for the Pollard affair brought Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir to his office daily. Shamir 
supplied him with a political umbrella, and Rabin an aegis for the 
elimination of the intelligence unit. It was Shamir's good . for t une that 
Arik Sharon and his entourage were in the Argentine pampas when Rafi 
Eytan was summoned to the Prime Minister. It ls doubtful whether Sharon 
would have permitted the head of the Likud to surrender his protege to 
the American investigators. 

Cooperation with Rabin enabled Peres to postpone the stage of 'be
heading' in the intelligence services and possibly to skip over it · 
entirely. With Rabin's approval, Peres could bring the intelligence 
unit as a sacrifice to the Americans. When the call came from Wash
ington, Peres had already secured the approval of the Minister of 
Defense for the Americans to interrogate his people and to look through 
the Pollard documents ••• 

"Informed circles say that Peres has learned something during these long 
two weeks: that from now on it will be very difficult to run a variety 
of 'Pollards' under his nose. Peres now knows that next time he won't 
be able to say 'but I didn't know.' 

Yoel Marcus, writing in the same issue of Ha'aretz, remarks: "Israel's 
agreement to invite American investigators, who wlll interrogate not 
only Israeli diplomats but also the head of the agency for which Pollard 
worked, is both shameful and unprecedented, and will constitute a 
dangerous precedent for the U.S. itself. On the basis of this prece
dent, other states who may trap U.S. spies in the future may well demand 
that they be enabled to interrogate the heads of the CIA .•• The evidence 
and documents the interrogators are seeking are intended to make it 
easier to find the Pollards guilty. There is a great danger in this. 
There are undoubtedly in 'x' number of places 'x' number of people who 
are endangering their lives to help us. What effect will lt have on 
them to learn what Israel is doing to help convict those who have worked 
for her?" 

Uzi Benzir.nan writes in a similar vein in the Ha'aretz magazine section 
(Dec . . 6): "Only a state which has been defeated in war accepts con
ditions like t he ones imposed by the U.S. in the Pollard affair. The 
Amer lean government was not satisfied with the dissolution of the spy 

.. 
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. unit of which Pollard was .a member, but demanded that Jerusalem dissolve 
the entire intelligence agency of which it was part. And the govern
ment, in its dee laration of surrender, which is unprec.edented between 
friendly .states, accepted in full the American diktat. 

"The U •. s. demonstrated this week the full force of her power over 
Israel. She is capable of bringing us down on our knees. There are 
certainly many others who are inferring from her behavior this week ••• 
her crushing political power over us in other matters." 

Shmuel Segev writes in Ha'arlv (Dec. 6): "From Israel's standpoint, the 
dissolution of the Office for Scientific Liaison [OSL], which according 
to foreign reports 'ran' Pollard, does not mean that its functions will 
be eliminated. If, as a result of the investigation still proceeding in 
Israel, it is discovered that those responsible for the OSL diverged 
from its purpo.ses and exploited it to conduct illegal operations against 
a friend and ally, those people wi 11 be sacked. The assumption that the 
dissolution of this agency will not mean the cancellation of its 
functions is a conclusion derived from [a reading of] the goals that 
were established when it was first set up. 

"In attempting to persuade the U.S. that the current political leader
ship of Israel did not know of Pollard's existence, israel has es
tablished a diplomatic precedent in permitting the American investiga
tors to 'talk to' the Israelis involved in the affair. Rafi Eytan will 
be among those, but also Ilan Ravid and Yosef Yagur, two Israeli 
diplomats ·who worked in the U.S. and who allegedly were Pollard's 
contacts. The two enjoy diplomatic ilTIJllunity. If Israel had· anything ·to 
hide she would hide behind the· claim that the two were immune and that 
the U.S. had no authority to question them ••• 

"Prime Minister Peres, in close coopera.t ion with Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir ••• has taken the 
necessary steps to make repetition of such an affair impossible. Thus, 
even without publicly declaring it, the Prime Minister has removed those 
responsible for the · failure from public service. For if .•. the agency 
for which Pollard was working is to be dissolved, [~s was· specified in · 
the official announcement], it should be obvious that there is no 
further need for the services of the man who has been at his head for 
the· last few years." 

In an interim profit-and-loss statement on the outcome of the affair, 
!do Dissenchik, the editor of Ha'arlv, lists some of the "minuses": 
" ••• The first thing that is to be regretted is the apology. Under the 
circumstances it was unavoidable, but it is very rare for a country and 
a government to make such an abject apology ••• 

"Even worse than the apology is the fact that we have had to stop the 
functioning of an in tel llgence unit that has worked faultlessly until 
now and that has racked up [a number of] achievements. One can only 
hope that other organizations will be able to fulfill its functions as 
well. But we will never be sure ••• 
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"The sacking of Rafi Eytan must also be put down as a minus. His great 
experience, his brilliance and originality were something special. He 
was a positive eccentric in the system ••• True, it was these character
istics which served him badly in the Pollard affair, for he used his 
discretion, which he was authorized to do, but he used it poorJy. His 
sacking was unavoidable. The solution that was found -- dissolving the 
unit he headed - - was adopted in order to get around the need to fire 
him bluntly. This was a clear case of throwing out the baby together 
with the bath water. 

"One must also list on the minus side the fact that we were compelled to 
publicly abandon an agent who worked for us. It makes no difference 
that the agent in this case, Jonathan Pollard, was totally unsuited to 
his task. We have created the impression -- one hopes not for long 

· -- that Israel does not take heroic steps in support of an agent who has 
been caught. This might prove to be very harmful in the future to our 
ability to enlist other agents, not only in the U.S. but elsewhere too." 

A more parochial line of criticism which appeared in a number of papers 
during the course of the week dealt with claims that the military 
censorship, which had been very strict with Israeli papers in the 

.Pollard affair, had been much more lenient in regard to leaks to the 
foreign press. It was charged, in an editorial in Ha' ariv and in 
articles in Davar, Ha'aretz and in the latter's Jerusalem local weekly, 
Kol Ha' ir, .that the censorship had been manipulated for political 
purposes, i.e., to pass purposeful leaks of the affair to The New York 
Times, The Los Angeles Times, and The Washington Post correspondents in 
Israel, while stifling comprehensive coverage at home. 

(Edited by Harry Milkman) 
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NORTH AMERICAN CONFERENCE ON ETHIOPIAN JEWRY (NACOEJ) 
165 East 56th Street • New York. New York 10022 • (212)752-6340 

c 

August 29, 1989 

Dear Member of the NACOEJ Board and Advisory Board: 

In the wake of the tragedy in Ethiopia in which NACOEJ 
Advisory Board member Ivan Tillem died, NACOEJ has 
established the Ivan Tillem Memor.ial Fund for Ethiopian 
Jews. Contributions will be used for the relief of Jewish 
families in Ethiopia, whose welfare and sustenance occupied 
so many of Ivan's thoughts from his first trip to Ethiopia, 
as a member of a NACOEJ mission, to his last. 

The establishment of the Fund, in response to an 
overwhelming number of requests and inquiries, is being 
announced in the Jewish media. Contributions to the fund 
may be sent to NACOEJ, 165 E. 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10022. 

Many NACOEJ Board and Advisory Board members knew Ivan 
well. Those who travelled to Ethiopia with him in June of 
1986 have particularly poignant memories. For those of us 
who also had the privilege of meeting and working with 
Congressman Mickey Leland, whose - broad humanitarian 
interests embraced al 1 the suffering people of Ethi 'opia, 
our sense of loss is doubled. For all of us, there is a 
painful void where good men of vision, compassion and 
energy once stood. 

We all share the grief, and the responsibility to remember 
them and carry on their work toward a better world. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Ribakove Gordon 

BRG: jb 
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.The ~merican Gjewish Collllliittee 
European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

MEMORANDUM --·-
To: 

From: 

·subj: 

Iriternational Rela~ions Department 

Nives Fox 

CRIF Commission Meeting 

N!YES E. FOX. Eurapun Representative 

March 1, 19 85 

The CRIF Commission for Jewish Communiti es in Peril held a small 
meeting to ,hear about the recent activities of the French Associa-
tion ·for Jews in _Ethiopia (represented by Dr·. Ha.ddad and Mr . . 
Norbert Lipszyc). Present were CRIF~s r ep resentatives, including 
its President, Theo Klein, SIONA Pres ident Roge~ _Pinto and myself. 

Ethiopia. 
. . 

The Association had decided to organize a mission ot Medecins sans 
Frontieres to go in the Gondar region, close enough' ·.to be able to 
re ach Jewish villages as well as other Ethiopians. · :Because of the 
present de licate &ituation. it was f~l~ th a t one of their doctors 
shou ld go them for a preliminary. so unding out . . Before he left France, 
it had also been though t useful to have his visit take place ~ 
unde r CRIF sponso rs hip. Thi s , al as , turned out · ·to be . a mistake, fo r 
as soon as th e authori.ties heard of th e Jewi sh ·connect ion his request 
to work in the Goodar was brutally rejected . Two mote doctors from 
the same g roup have gone to Ethiopia since hie return, to negotiate 
agreement for a mission - (without CRIF mention of course) and are 
still there, with little advance in their enterprise. On both trips 
Medecia s san s Frontieres contacted a ll the US me dical "groups in · 
Ethiopia, and also met the JDC Rome persqn· who was in Addis Ababa 
at the time . 

The firs t doctor, w~o stayed in Ethiopia for several weeks, r epo rted 
on his return that the ef fe~ts of the Moses operation were not at 
al l the facade they we re understood to be ab road. The Ethiopi a n out
rage seeme d very real and sincere to him, ·et a ll levels, very per
sonal. One expression he quoted was: "it is like having an arm 
cut off" -- and this t ype of r emar k very frequent among middle and 
lower rank functionaries and professionals • . While it is possible 
t o interpret such reactions as just~ way to 'up the price' , yet 
such a r e p o rt of strong feelings should not be automatically discarded. 

Nobody now contests the need for tet a l discretion, or for that matter 
contested discr e tion in the past. There i .s however a ne"ed to raise 
funds, for Jews s t ill in Ethiopia and those re se~tling in Israel; 
and to do this one mus t continue speakin g, albeit carefully. 
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THE TIBET D.S. RESETTLEMENT PROJECT 
FUNbR~ISING OUTLINE 

In reviewing the Project documents, please note the following three 
phases of fundraising: 

1) Phase On~ -- Pr~aratorv Consultation January-March 1990: 

S~OO is needed for 60 days of U.S. planning, travel to India, and 
organizational development consultatiqn with the Central Tibetan 
Administration in Dharamsala, India . . Edward J. Bednar, Project 
Coordinator, would be working with the Dalai Lama's ministers to 
organize a program of orderly departure and resettlement for 1,000 
Tibetans going from India to the United States over the next three 
years. 

2) Phase Two - - First Arrivals In Late 1990: 

Start-up funds of $116, 427 are needed for · one year of project 
coordinating in preparation for the first arrivals of approximately 
300 Tib.etan newcome'rs late in °i990 or early 1991 . (see "TIBET U.S. 
RESETTLEMEN~ PROJECT," page 8). 

3) Phase Three -- Full Scale Operations Completed Bv 1993: 

$.525,000 is required for 3 years of resettlement wo~k. resettling 
approximately 300 Tibetans per year .(see "REQUEST FOR A SPECIAL 1-
TIME IMMIGRATION QUOTA," page 3). 

We have begun the lengthy process of obtaining long term funds. The 
immediate P-eed now is to finance the Dharamsala consultation and 
efforts of the start-up phase at $116,4~7. See 1990 Timeline for 
12 month schedule of start-up phase. 

Edward J. Bednar 
December 8, 1989 



Timeline for Start-up Phase of Tibet U. S. settlement Program 

November 1989. 

11/10 
11/17 
11/20 

11/22 

11/27 

December 1989 

12/1 

12/3 

12/4 

12/9 
12/15 

12/15 

12/16 
12/18 

12/20 

January 1990 

Approval of. Kashag 
Tibet Immigration Act of 1990 filed in Congress . 
Advisory meeting : Richen Dharlo, on the work of 
Tibetans in America; Edward Bednar, economic 
development report; James Pronko on l~ month 
timeline; Joyce Simon Washington report •. 
Write 1st draft of lobbying plan, including 
objectives, strategies, list of targets. 
Make initial telephone calls to Tibet network in 
support of legislation. Elicit cooperation of 
International Campaign for Tibet in Washington and 
Office of Tibet in New York. Begin to mobilize 
churches, temples, Buddhist organizations; also 
resettlement agencies and their networks. Strategize 
witb Peter Kovar on legislative campaign . · 

Work on economic development report, PSI initiative,. 
and funding sources; begin coordinated economic 
planning approach for U. S. settlements . Include 
possibility of Tibetan restaurant; other Tibetan 
businesses in the U.S. 
Pursue contacts with Joe Coleman, Office of the U.S. 
Coordinator for Refugee Affairs, Department of 
State, re: PSI initiative. 
Advisory meeting: on funding sources and their 
requirements. Identify major players for 
comprehensive Tibet U.S. economic development. 
Propose formation of economic planning 
subcommittee. 
New York f~ndraising trip. 
Complete statement of need . for Lobbying Package -

__ answer questions: why bring Tibetans to u.s . ? why 
not instead send help to .India and Nepal? 
Write letter . to Kashag. outline objectives for 
Dharamsala meetings in February and March 1989. 
Make presentation at H.H.'s Nobel .celebration. 
Advisory meeting: Washington strategy session. 
Continue planning for Tibetan job development and 
Tibetan community economics in the U. S. 
Meeting of subcommittee for mobilizing support for 
the Tibet Immigration Bill . 

1/2 Advisory meeting : coordinate advisors to help with 
telephone and direct mail campaign in support of 
Tibet legislation; review progress on Kashag report . 
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January 1990 (continued) 

1/5 
1/5 
1/5 

1/5 

1/15 
1/15 

1/20 
1/29 

February 1990 

2/1 
2/7 
2/10 

March 1990 

3/7 
3/12 
3/19 

Long term 1990 

Finalize list of key congress people. 
Mail information to prospective co-sponsors. 
Send fundraising proposals to organizations, 
foundations, and private individuals. 
Follow-up contact of local and national groups for 
lobbying, especially churches, temples, Buddhist 
organizations. 
Advisory meeting -- congressional status report. 
Do mass mailing of postcards to Congress -
International Campaign for Tibet mailing in support 
of legislation. 
Trip to New York, Washington. 
Last Advisory meeting before Dharamsala trip. 

Co-sponsors join Tibet Bill (goal of 10 initially). 
Complete eluster report for Kashag. 
Travel to India and Nepal: 

-report presentation to Kashag 
-negotiate role of Tibetan Council of Home 
Affairs and Tibetan Planning Council 

-determine means of contacting U.S. sponsors 
-develop immigration screening process 
-establish structure for orderly departure 
-define criteria for selection 
-establish contacts with settlement leaders 
-explore role of Indian government and INS 

off ice in New Delhi 

International Tibetan Convocation in Dharamsala. 
Return to U.S.A. 
Advisory Meeting -~ Kashag and trip briefi~g . 

1. Organize convocation of Tibet U.S. resettlement task 
·force, including volags , MAAs, Economic Planning Council. 

2. Obtain major, long-term funding sources. 
3. Incorporate Board of Directors and set in place full 

scale administrative structure. 
4. For'malize ties with collaborating agencies. 
5. Get commitments of 300 Tibetan U. S. sponsors. 
6. Select and begin developing cluster sites. 
7. First arrivals Oct - Dec 1990. 
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To: 

From: 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH 0 NEW YORK . N . Y 10016 0 ( 2 1 21 6 7 9 . 0 0 1 0 

Executive Committee Date: April 10, 1990 

Bob DeVecchi Subject: Angola Emergency Mission 

Attached is a report prepared by Sam Tousie and Mike Wenzler on 
the Angola Emergency Mission. 

As you will see, 10 tons of . medicines have been ·delivered, with a 
final shipment of quinine due this week. Mike Wenzler has been 
following up on the deliveries to assure the appropriate 
distribution and report on the status of vaccine preventable 
diseases, as well as reports of crop failures. The food 
situation seems serious. 

Please note that LIMA stands for the League of Angolan Women. 

cc: Al, Roy 



Trip Report: ANGOLA EMERGENCY MISSION 
(Sam Tousie a.nd Mike Wenzler) 

On March 20th the first flights of medicines travelled ~o Likuwa, 
Ang.ola. A total of ten tons, including the ORS, WHO Emergency 
Kits, dextrose, and quinine was delivered, with chloroquine 
delivered on March 22. With the exception of · a quantity of 
quinine tablets, all drugs have been delivered; the ql:linine is 
scheduled to arrive in South Africa this we~k, and will be 
forwarded immediately through the Red Cross. 

On March 21' a delegation from Jamb a arrived in Likuwa for 
meeting·s. The delegation was headed by a member of the ONITA 
High Command, the President of LIMA, the Secret a .ry for He a 1th, 
and other representatives of LIMA Health, and the Secretariats 
for Economic Planning and Ag r i c u 1 t u re • 

During the meeting, we described our requirements for relief 
activities in ON.ITA controlled Angola, which includes assurances 
by LIMA and ON I TA that relief supplies will be used exclusively 
for the benefit of the civ i lian population, that LIMA will 
arrange for the distribution of supplies, that we reserve the 
right to inspect the distribution of supplies, and that LIMA will 
maintain distribution records and make those available to us. 
All parties agreed to t .hese terms, and an agreement to that 
effect was signed (copy attached). 

According to UNITA, the fighting around Mavinga (an alternate 
supply point) is drawing to a close. The fighting, however, has 
caused an add i ti on a 1 1 2 , O 0 0 dis p 1 aced persons to relocate fr om 
the area. Apparently, the crops of these .people have been 
destroyed, and they fled the fig h ting with nothing . 

We interview officials regarding current health problems. 
Mala;-ia remains the most prevalent disease . New cases, however, 
were consistently lower than last year, while total cases were 
h i g he r • Th e 1 owe r new ca s e s i s c o·n s i s tent w i th ·the re p o r t and 
our observations of drought in the region (see below), as dry 
conditions lead to a reduction of the mosquito population. 
I n c· r e a s e d n uni b e r s o f t o t a 1 c a s e s 1 .s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h a 1 a c k o f 
drugs for · treatment, which increases cases of chronic malaria. 
In addition, it was reported that chloroquine-resistant malaria 
had sharply increased in recent weeks around Likuwa. This could 
be the result of the movements of people from the Mavinga region, 
where widespread drug resistance had been reported. Distribution 
of the drugs we delivered . began immediately, and this situation 
should improve. It is noteworthy that UNITA reports that the 
route north of Mavinga to Dima, Porto Rica, and Cangambe has been 



unaffected by the fighting, and the drug distribution to those 
areas will proceed as planned. 

At Likuwa we observed that the crops, especially t .he maize, were 
stunted and brown. We learned that there was widespread drought 
throughout the region, and, according to UNITA, this has resulted 
in a 1 most total crop fa i 1 u·r e throughout their terr i tor y. 

UNITA agricultural experts stated that the rains were late, 
beginning on December 24. In January there was more rain than 
usual, with considerable flooding. The flooding led to movement 
of hand irrigated plantings to higher ground. The January rains 
did not continue except around Mavinga, and with ~he exception of 
rain on March 16, 19, and . the day we arrived, the region has been 
d r y , w i t h a c on s e q u e n t 1 o s s o f c r op s • A 1 t h o u·g h Ma v i n g a h a s h ad 
reasonable rains, the figh ti ng has destroyed most of the crops. 

According to UNI TA, except for a small quantity of sorghum and 
cassava in the north, the crop failure has been close tq 
complete. The effects of drought we observed in Likuwa we re 
reported to be worse to the north, and we observed no undamaged 
maize. 

The result of the additional population displacement, the 
widespread drought, and the continuing military and political 
situation has created conditions that can lea.d to famine. The 
seed and food security, is poor. 

If famine conditions develop, there will be population movement. 
Th i s move me n t i s mo s t 1 i k e Ly t o be t o the s o u th tow a rd Nam i bi a , 
there is little possibility that people will move to the drought
stricken MPLA territory to the north and west, and the border 
with Zambia to the east is closed and not like~y to be used. 

In discussions with UNITA, it was clear that they did not have a 
clear understanding of the impact of total crop failure, or a 
plan to deal with mass starvation. However, they made it clear 
that they would not let their people starve, and one possibility 
is that they would employ a "Te gray Solution", where, in 
1984/1985, the TPLF created a corridor for th~ rapid movement of 
people to Sudan. This could result in a large numbers moving 
south across the porous Namibian border in a short period of 
time. 

It is difficult to determine when this would happen if the worst 
comes to pass. However, assuming that food security remains 
simil~r to last year, which may be an optimistic assumption, then 
December would be the beginriing of th~ extreme food shortages. 

Currently, Mike Wenzler is in the field, and due to leave around 
Apr.il 6. He is travelling to Naraquina and the "western region" 
to observe the drug distribution, and report on conditions there. 
He will be investigating both the status of vaccine-preventable 
diseases, as well as the reports of crop failure. 
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A G R E ~ M E N T 

2,0C0,000 e4b!e:s 250~g ch!oroquine 

S,000 !00~1 toc:les SOmg/S:l chloroquice 'Yr~? 

5, 000 2~1 ~~pul e: ZSOmg/ml quinine dihydrochlorice fer i~jection 

~ . soo 11 ccctleo 5~ d~xtrose in nor~a! ~aline 

2,000 ad~lt drip ~d~ir.istration sees 

1,500 pediat~ie dri? ad~inistr~~ion '~ts 

3,000 lS-auage ne«iles for sd1.11t ·drip admin'i:str.,,tion sets 

2,000 22-guaee ae~11es for pediatric drip admin1strat'ion sets 

100,000 t~bles SOOmg paracetamol 

20,000 suFpositories l2Smg pbr6cetamol 

100,000 scchete 26gll oral rehydr~tion salts 

2 UHO Easic !tnerge~cy ~its for 10,000 Popu.lation for Three Months (each) 

LIMA agrees to the follo~ing: 

1. The ir.edic-11 au?plies listed above are to be \!Sed exclu~ively for t~e 
benefit of the civ·i lian popul'1tion as described in the December. ·19a9 IRC 
a:ssec~~ent report, and are not to be used for other purposes. 

2. LIMA will arranie 411 neces,ary transport . bnd acquire the asDistance of 
other ager.~·ie; as needed to see to the proper distribut·ion of the supplies. 

Page 1 of 2 
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3. L!~A ~ili ~ai ~~ai~ re:c~ds of the dizttibu~io~ of c~e s~pp li~s, i~: !~di~a 

sit~ of delivery, da:e of delive~y, and quan:itie3 delive~e~. 

4. LI~A ~ill ~ake these rcco~ds avoilable on reque't to r~pre,entati v~s of 
l3C, t~e Covern~ent of· the United States, or ~heir repr~sent~eive~ . 

5 . L!~A ~ill ho~o~ a~y re~sor.~ble r~queat by !RC, th~ Cov~rnrwen: of the Vn ited 
S~a:es, o~ ~heir representatives to inspect the di,tribution of aupp~ies. 

I h:reby agree co che terc5 of thi~ ogrcemect, end accept tho ~bove n~ce~ 
supplies for LIMA, 

Title.: 

i.:.~~b£d.~tt1.){ ,;1 

I 4c~no~le~ge the deliver of 

~~ 
Sam R. Tous~ie 

the obo~e s~pplie: to LIMA for IRC, 

I . 



BASIC OUTLINE OF IMMIGRATION PROCESSING INTO THE UNITED STATES 

Michael. Gendel 
Post-Migration Unit 
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Overview 

• Immigration into the U.S • . is possible if an alien. is sponsored by 
a close rel~tive who is an American citizen or a lawful permanent 
resident; or if a U. S. ·employer agrees to . provide permanent employ
ment. Aside from these two alternatives, permanent residency is 
open only to ·refugees _and asylees. · 

• ·Under the U.S . law, the annual worldwide admission ceiling of 
270,000 imrriigrants is divid~d among six categories :known ~s 
preferences . Four preferences are reserved for -relative reunions 
(first preference, for unmarried sons and daughters .of u.s. citizens; 
second preference for spouses and unmarried sons .and daughters of 
lawful permanent residents; fourth preference for married sons and 
daughters of u.s. citizens; fifth preference for bro~hers and sister~ 
of U.S. citizens). Third preference (members of professions· or 
persons of. exceptional ability in the sciences and arts) and sixth 
preference (skilled and unskilled workers in short supply) are re
served for admission on the basis of employment sponsorship. 

• Distribution-' of imrniqrant slots among various categories, is uneven 
and some preferences are alloted more immigrant visas than others. 
In addition to the worldwide admission ce~ling, the law limits immi
gration from any one country to 20,000. As a result of the worldwide 
annuai cap, per country limitation, and uneven allocation within the 
preference system, immigration from some countries and in certain
preferences is backlogged. ·· Brothers and s1sters of u.s. citizens, 

• 

for _instance, .must wait on the average_ of five years before they can 
immigrate; while spouses and unmarried children .of permanent residents 
may expect a two year c;lelay. In _the two iabor related categories:, 
admission into the U.S. is _ now delayed by as much as two years . If 
prospective immigrc;ints are froin Mexico, China, ·.I>hillipines _or Hong 
Kong, they must wait even longer because of the unusually h~avy 
immi~ration fro~ th~s~ countries • 

. . ; 
l . • 

.There is only .one ·exception ,to tl)is ;;t~~u:tory ii.rfiitatio~ ori admission · ·
of ' immigrants and it "is reserved "for a .narrowly defined "group . of . . 
immediate relatives of U. S. c~tizens. Thus, only spouses, parents 
and unmarried children under 21 of U~S. citizens can irmnigrate 
_wi thol?-t _any nµrnez_-ical limitations or delays . · ··· 

· Family Reunifications 
. 
·' 

e Immigration proces~ing on the. basis of relative reunion must always · 
be i_niti~ted by an Arrierican citizen or a ·1awful permanent r _esident 
of the u. s. known as the petitioner. Thi$.-.petitioner must submit a 
vis.a petition application with t _he Immigration and Naturalization · 
Service (INS) on behalf of his relative who is known as the benef iciar\ 
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• The ·petition process establishes the existence of an ~ppropriate 
.relationship (i.e . spousal, · parental·, etc.) be:tweeri the parties 
under ·the U.S. law. The date of formal filinq, moreover, · deter
mines the waiting period within a . specific preference .category. 

. . . . .. ~ 

• A properly completed visa petition is usually accompanied by a . 
variety of documents s·uch as birth ·certificates, marriage certifi
cates , and affidav its of relationship. Upon thorough review of all 
documents which ordinarily takes three· to eight months, INS, if 
satisfied , approves the petition and forwards all documents to the 
American Consul abroad where the alien resides and where he will 
eventually apply for an immigrant visa. 

• Consular processing essentially insures than an alien, although 
eligible to immigrate on the basis of existing relationship is . 
otherwise admissable under the U.S. law. Before an immigrant visa 
can be issued, a~ arien must undergo medical examination , submit 
an affidavit of support from the sponsoring U.S. relative and ob
tain clearances from local police authorities. The American Consul 
must be assured that an alien will nqt become a public charge and 
that he is not barred from admission into the U.S. on any of 32 
other 9rounds enumerated in the law. These grounds of exclusion 
range from a variety of health reasons to criminal convictions, 
narcotic violations or ideological views • 

. • In some instances a beneficiary of an approved petition may already 
·be in. the U.S. ei-ther as a non-immigrant (tourist, .student) or even 
·illegally. Under certain circumstances, most notably ;if such alien 
has not worked illegally·, he will be able to apply for permanent 
residency in the United States . . This process is kno~ as adjustment 
of status and is essentially s~ilar to Consular processing. · · 
However, an alien w~o accepte~ illegal employment - ·unless he ~s a 
spouse of an !Unerican citizen - will not be permitted to obtain 

· residency while in .the U.S • . Instead he .will .. be required ·to ·return · 
to. his borne: country and :apply :f9r -an immigrant visa at ·the U.S. 
Consulate • . · _, .~·· .:.· .. ·· .. · , .. :-. ·- .:: .. .: .. 

Labor Related Admissions .. · 

. . . . · 
. .:.. ....:...-. ~~___:.., .. . 

.. • : . -~ . ' 

• .A.1iens· may · e~ter · the · u·~ s·~ a.s ~i9rants "tor p _ertnanent ·~mp1oynient on 
the basis of ·third preference petitions or sixth preference petitions . 
The third prefere~ce category includes architects, scientists, 
journalis.ts and artists. Admissions in . the sixth preference may in-

· elude unskilled laborers such as live-in domestics, or skilled workers 
·such as· automechanics who specialize in · repairs of European .l ·uxury 
automobiles. 
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With few exceptions, · requests for atien employment must be initiated 
with the Department of Labor. The Department of Labor -is charged 
with insuring -that U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents are 
not displaced as a result of an employer's intent to hire an alien . 
The Department Of Labor further insures that such employment will 
not adversely affect the prevailing wage for a particular occupation • 
. The Labor Department maintains thousands · of occupational listings 
which narrowly describe duties, responsibilities and the .required 
minimum training . 'As a result of this moni toring1 the pepartment 
of Labor can make determinations on regional or national shortages 
of available U.S. labor in a particular occupation . · · 

An application filed by a U.S. employer on behalf of an aiien with 
the D. O.L. must outline specific duties, responsibilities, salary 
and minimum required training . The forms must be accompanied by 
evidence Of ~he aliel)'S experience '(school diplomas, university . 
diplomas, letters of recommendations from former employers and 
verification of past · employment) • The Depa·rtment of Labor reviews 
applic~tions in the context of occupational listings it maintains. 
In evaluating an application, · the D.o.L·. examin~s critically the 
statements of an employer as to why employment of the alien is 
nece_ssary. It is not unusual for an app1ication to go back and 
forth between the Department of Labor and the employer for c·larif i
cation and fu.rther explanation, on ~he .strength of D.O.L. 's argume.nt 
that responsibilities a.nd necessary experien~e ·as outlined under the 
job title are, in ·fact., inconsistent with the .specifications as 
m~irit.ained by the Labor Department. The D.O.L. _is .particularly 
concerned .with "unduly restrictive" job title fo~ulations that may 
be . custom tailored to a particular alien's qualifications. ·To 
ensure that U.S •. workers have a chance to apply for a position, the 
D. O.L. averse.es advertising .efforts made by the employer . The · 
language of the ads, . length of placement, results of interviews and 
any "rejections ai::e _thoroughly ·Scrutinized. 

-
·, . '• ' 

- .. ' . 

Once a l .abor ~ certif~cation .is approved,: .. an ' ~mployer. then f_i.ies an 
immi<irant visa. petition .(Foi:rn .1..:.14_0) ,with INS. · Depending on the 
qualifications of the alien, an .1.:i4·0 , is filed in either third or 
sixth preference classification. In considering an I-140, INS 
evalu.ates th~ .ernployer' ·S . viab~lity, :whether he can, . in _fac·t, ~mpl_oy __ 
an alie~ and _pay the salary· . .. . Since . considerable backlogs exist in 
third and sixth preferences, .up to two years, . I .NS may legitimately 
inquire whether the blsiness -necessity requiJ;ing the alien's employ
ment still exists . After an I-140 is approved~ .·an alien may ·apply · 
for an immigrant visa at the U.S • . consulate .if he is abroad, or 
adjustment of _stat:us if he is in the U.S . In this last . stage .an 
alien must satisfy INS or the Cons~lar Officer that he is not ex
cludable and i• otherwise eligible to enter the U.S. 
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Non-Immigrant Admissions " 

o An alien· may also come to the U.S. for employment, training and 
busine~s related activity as a non-immigrant. An individual will 
be admitted into ·the U.S . as an H-1 (temporary worker of distinguished 
merit and ability), H-2 (temporary worker performing services un
available in the Q.S.) and H-3 (trainee). Universi.ty professors, 
distinguished artists, scientists, and _performers may enter the U.S. 
under H-1 qategory. Seasonal agricultural workers and skilled crafts
men who are required for completion. of short term projects are ad
mitted under the H-2 category. The JI-3 cat~gory is res·erved .for 
trainees. Large hotel chains or international banks may train aliens 
'in the U.S . if such training is: not available in alien's home 
country. An alien then is expected to return to his· home country 
to continue employment with the affiliate of the U.S. org~nization. 
Full time productive employment is prohibited in the H-3 category. 

o An alien who wishes to conduct. trade ·activity or invest in the U.S. 
may be admitted as an E-1 treaty trader or E-2 treaty investor . 
These visa categories are available to nationals of countries with 
which the U.S. maintains appropriate navigatio!l and trade treaties. · 
In order to qualify as a treaty investor for instance , an alien is 
expected to invest substantial funds (usually $100,000 or more) in 
a U.S. business. Investment mus~ create job opportunities for U.S. 
citizens and ·the ·investor must have a controlling interest · in. the 

. enterprise. A treaty' trader E:_l is usually an executive of an 

. ·organization which is engaged in a substantial trade with the 
U.S. 

. .. 
·o Multinational organizations often transfer management level 

personnel to fulfill similar functions in the U.S. for a 
temporary period of time under the L-1 category (intracompany 
transfers). In order to qualify for this visa. category an employer 
must prove than an alien was employed in a . management or executive 
capac'ity abroad f .or . at least one rear~ ·. 

-o The United States goverriment maintains a ·number of exchan9~ 
visitor programs with other .countries. Under these programs 
aliens· come to the U.S. as J-1 exchange visitors to parti.cipate 
in special projects such as scientific research, for example. . 
Since admission in this category is based on exchange agreements 
between two governments, a~iens are often precluded from changing 
·status while ·in the u~s.. They are, moreover, required to return 
to their home country, and cannot apply for .an immigrant visa for 
a · period of two years. · · 
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• There are a number of other non-immigrant categories under which 
aliens may be admitted into the U.S. for temporary periods. In 
most cases employment is speci.fically prohibited under these 
categories. The B-1 category is reserved for business visitors 
who are attendi.ng business conference, meetings and contract 
negotiations. Tourists and vis.itors are admitted under the B-2 
category. Students may enter the U.S. under the F-1 category. 
In order to be .admitted under any of these categories an alien 
must prove that he will not abandon nis foreign domicile and 
that he has adequate funds to support himself while in the U.S. 
Full time students may be permitted to work part-time if they 
prove that the initial funding source is no longer available.due 
to circumstances beyond their control. After graduation, students 
may work in the United States for a period of up to one year as 
P.art of practical training. 



IMMIGRATION ADMISSION SYSTEM 

-Immediate relatives of U.S. citizens: 

Spouses, parents and unmarried children under 21" of U.S. 
citizens ·admitted for permanent ~esidency without any 
numerical limitations.. · 

-Annual Preference .Admission Cap 270,000 People 
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First preference (unmarried sons and daughters .of U.S. citizens): 
20\ of the overall annual l_imitation in any fiscal year. 

Second preference {spouses and unmarrJed sons and daughters of 
aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence): 26\ of the 
overall limitation plus any numbers not required for first 
preference •. 

Third preference (members of the professions or persons of 
exceptional ability in the sciences and arts): 10\ · of the 
overall limitation. 

Fourth preference. (married sons and d~ughters of U.S . citizens): 
10\ of the . overall limitation, plus ·any numbers not required 
by the first three preference categories. 

Fifth preference (brothers and sisters of U.S.citizens 21 years 
of age or over) : 24\ of the overall l.imitation, plus any numbers 
not required by the first four preference categori~s. 

Sixth preference (skilled and unskilled workers in short supply): 
10 \ of the overall· limitation. 

********************************************************************** 

-Approximate waiting periods in various preferences as of October, 
1986 

All Countries 
Except .Those 
Listed Below 

CHINA-mainland 
born 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 
- - ··-- ··- .. --·· -· -- .. 

INDIA 

KOREA 

MEXICO 
.. 

PHILLIP INES 

HONG KONG 

1st 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

01-01-85 

04-08-81 

PREFERENCE 

2nd 3rd 

06-22-85 01-15-86 

06-22-85 .. 01-15-86 

05-22-85 01-15-86 

06-22-85• 01-15-86 

06-22-85 01-15-86 

07-15-77' 01..:15 ..... ~ 

09-22-80 12-01-70 

06-29-79 . 11-20-80 

4th 5th 6th 
\ ,. 
c . 09-01-81 07-15-84 

.. 
c 08-01-.80 · u 

c 09-01:-81 07-15-84 
. ~ .. 

·c 95-22-8~ u 

·c ·08-22-80 u 

08-08-79 08- 15-76 01-b8-83 

05-22-79 06-01-75 10-01-.83 

03-01-80 02-22-74 02-08-80· 

,. 
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The 60th Biennial of the Union of Ameri~an Hebrew Congregations 

New Orleans, U.S.A. 

Sunday, 5 November 1989 

0 PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM : A VIEW FROM LATIN AMERICA0 

Rabbi Henry I. Sobel 

Congrega~ao Israelita Paulista 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 

'.!'here is a growing interest of world Jewish leaders 
towards Latin America. Gone are the days when our continent was 
considered a " subworld" and relegated to an inferior status at 
meetings of intEfrnational Jewish organizatiOJ"lS. In ~- ~.77, at the 
General Assembly of the World Jewish Congress in Washington, I 
remember it well , there was hardly a minyan at the plenary session 
on Latin America . A year ago , in Mex~co City , at the meeting of the 
Governing Board of the World Jewish Congress, we were witness to a 
totally different situation: when the issue was Latin America, the 
room was full to capacity. That in itsel f is a sign of the times . The 
process of democratization is elevating Latin America in the eyes of 
the world. 

However, there are still many fallacies .with regard to 
Jewish life on our continent. It is imperative to carefully analyze 
the issues not only through Jewish lenses, but also from a more 
global perspective. 

For most of Latin America, welcome democratic winds have; 
been stirring change. Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay have instituted 
democratic regimes; Chile's voters said "no" to continuing the 
military dictatorship of General Augusto Pin_ochet; and Paraguay is 
on the way to establishing democracy after toppling the world's 
longest standing dic __ tator, General Alfredo Str::oessner. 

In most Latin American countries, a leftward drift, fed 
by economic turmoil, has accompanied these changes. A great part of 
the continent runs the risk of going radical left. But there is also 
a dark hint that too radical a change could bring the military back 
to power. 

Throughout Latin America, the situati~n has deteriorated 
over the last decade. The common denominator for this region of 
almost 400 million people is a menacingly poor economic climate, 
which is frequently associated with violence, crime and terror. 
Inflation is high. Buying power for most people is low. And the 
for~ign and internal debts have risen to unpayable amounts in most 
c,o.untries, while investment has steadily decreased. 
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Where do Latin America's 700, 000 Jews . fit into this 
picture of economic malaise and political restlessness? Instability 
worries Jews because it raises the sp·ectre of anti-Semitism. 
Moreover, greater exposure to Third World ideology and the heightened 
profile of Arab groups whos~ aspirat·ions are often intertwined with 
and financed by the PLO, are a source of concern for Lat·in American 
Jews. With the onset of the energy crisis in the 1970's and the rise 
·or OPEC' s power, energy-short countries 1 ike Brazil were forced to 
rely heavily on financing by Arab states, particularly Iraq . Today 
Brazil finds a substantia1 market in the Arab world for its growing 
arms industry. The increase~ dependency on the Arabs brings with it 
a politic al message which is disquieting for Jews·: hostility to 
Israel, often spilling over into attacks on israelitas (the Spanish 
and Portuguese word for Jews). In addition, among the new Arab 
immigrants, some 400,000 of them Palestinians, mostly Muslims, there 
is more vehement and . shrill · poli ticalization than among their 
predecessors. These newcomers carry with them an anti-Zionist agenda, 
fueled by pro-PLO propaganda. 

Today, ten days before the presidential elections in 
Brazil (the first free democratic elections for the presidency in 29 
years), we have no idea which way the country will go. The two front 
runners are diametrically opposed. Fernando Coller de Mello, a rich 
conservative whose banner is war against corruption, is being accused 
of "irregularities" during his term of office as governor of the 
northeastern state of Al ago as. Luis Ignacio da Silva, nicknamed 
"Lula", is · a former blue-collar worker, unschooled . a declared 
socialist who appeals to the masses and a powerful leader of the 
Workers' ; Party (Part·ido dos Traba lhadores). Coll or woos the Jewish 
community by declaring that his grandfather was Jewish (which is a 
lie), whereas Lula makes no secret of his pro-PLO sympathy. 

In short, we are drifting in no particular direction. 
Unsure and uptight, we face an unclear future. Optimism, which until 
recently seemed to come naturally to most Brazilians, has been 
replaced by anxie.ty. 

In such a state of affairs, there is a normal tendency 
for Jews to neglect their Jewishness. It is difficult to be 
existentially concerned with one's Jewish identity when there are so 
many pressing issues confronting us. Understand me well, please: it 
is not a deliberate cop-out, 1 t is not an intentional abandonment 
of the Jewish faith; rather, it is an indifference born out of 
circumstances. I 

And herein lies the challenge for Progressive Judaism on 
our continent: to overcome alienation and apathy. Our goal at this 
time is not to compete with the Orthodox; our goal is to make Jews 
more Jewish. And I am more convinced than ever before that Progressive 
Judaism is the means towards that end. 
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Our concept of Progressive Judaism · is different from 
that in other parts of the world. On a continent where there are so 
many serious politic al, social, ·economic and moral problems, mixed 
seating and reading the Torah on a Friday night become secondary. We 
have so much "unfinished business" insofar as keeping Jews from 
assimila~ing , that we cannot afford the luxury of investing time and 
energy on introducing forms which by American, European an(i ·south 
African standards are taken for granted. 

On a continent in constant upheaval, Judaism cannot be 
concerned exclusively with prayers, rituals .and customs. Although 
al 1 of this is indispensable, it is not enough to recapture al.ienated 
Jews. For the best elements of our community, the idealists and the 
intellectuals , a Judaism devoid of content is empty, boring and 
meaningless. There was a time whe n they would turn away, preferring 
to work and fight for great ideals and humanitarian movements, which 
they were convinced the Jewish community was not interested in. 

An~ they were quite right. In the 70 ' s , during the 
military rule in Brazil , in Argentina, in Uruguay, there was 
regretfully a tendency for Jews to keep their distance from the 
political system in general and from social justice movements in 
particular . Because of the right- wing governments which were in 
power, any movement for human rights was automatically interpreted 
as a leftist movement against the government. That is why a 
significant segment of Jews in Latin America preferred to keep a 
"low profile" and not make waves . 

· Now, with · the advent of democracy, politics is no longer 
taboo. Those of us who were in the vanguard of the Human Rights , 
movement during the darkest years of repression, have now gained 
credibility. And more important still, Progressive Judaism now has 
more space to grow and more of an opportunity to touch the 1 i ves of 
..-,ews. 

Today , Progressive Jews in Latin America are no t afraid 
to :-ecognize and reveal that Judaism means an actlve involvement in 
all issues which affect mankin·d, and that the prophetic ideals of 
our Jewish heritage can and should be applied in the context of the 
contemporary world:· in the struggle for human rights, social justice 
and the equality of all men. 

In Latin America, we are reaching ·out to our young people 
with progressive, democratic and liberal values. i Young people, we 
know, need an objective, a banner, a co.ncrete arena in which to apply 
their Jewishness. Look at how the youth unites today in the United 
States . a~d Western Europe around nuclear disarmament. It is 
undoubtedly one of -t.he great moral issues of our times, and it 
provides young people with a channel to give vent to their idealism. 
My .friends, we in Latin America have our own great moral issues: the 
hunger, the poverty, the oppression on our continent. And in the 
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struggle against these evils, Progressive Judaism has a unique 
opportunity to win over the young and the not-so-young. 

In this context, many Progressive Jews identify with 
Libera~ion Theology, which has made a powerful impact in Latin 
America and particularly in Brazil. This Catholic movement sees as 
its mission to eradicate the economic exploitation of the masses and 
advance th~ cause of oppressed minorities on our continent. 

Independently of Liberation Theology, dialogue with the 
Catholic Church is a priority for Progressive Jews in Latin America. 
Not only for ideological reasons, but also for political purposes. 
Our Jewish communities need the Church as an ally against extremists 
of the Left and Right. This is especially true today in Brazil, where 
political instability is rampant, democracy is far from consolidated, 
and pro-Palestinian and nee-Nazi groups are surfacing. 

An analysis of Progressive Judaism in Latin America would 
not b.e complete without a reference to our Movement in Israel. We 
must continue our unrelenting struggle for the recognition of 
non-Orthodox ~udaism in Israel. Because just as Israel sustains the 
Diaspora morally , so too does the progress of Liberal Judaism in 
Israel give credibility to our Movement abroad. It is very hard to 

· convince Jews in Latin America in particular, and in the Ga'lut in 
general, to join the Progressive Movement when they know that our 
rabbis are not considered legitimate in Israel. Wh i ch is why I have 
often advocated the need for each and every one of us (and we, the 
Progressive rabbis in the Diaspora, should set the example) .to 
contribute material ly to the strengthening of our nucleus in 
Jerusalem. We must learn from the Lubavi tcher Movement what can be . 
achieved when Diaspora Jews, looking after their own interests as well 
as those of Israel, are prepared to inject sizeable sums of money in 
pursuit of specific religious and political objectives. The world 
~eform Movement needs to be more politically active within Israel 
and needs to fund a much larger infrastructure in the country. The 
development of a s _trategy and the commitment of major resources are 
of prime· importance . 

Also, I am delighted that the World Union for Progressive 
Judaism is now officially incentivating aLiyah . Numbers speak louder 
than words. It is aLiyah that serves as the power base for the 
Orthodox establishment in Israel. And it is the aLiyah en masse of 
Progressive Jews that will eventually counter the forces of 
radical ism and religious bigotry which are, unfdrtunately, al 1 too 
prevalent in Israel. 

In my congregation - the ·Cong-riegar;ao Jsr•ae Li-ta · Pau L'ista, 
in Sao Paulo, which I have had the privilege to ·serve for almost 20 
years ~ our youth department, Chazit Hanoar, is not only Zionist in 
theory; it is a Liyah-oriented in practice. The greater the number of 
Progress! ve congregations who do the same, the more fruits we will 
reap in Medinat Yisraei. 
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In the Diaspora, our legitimacy is a fa it accomp'Li. 
Especially so in Latin America. Three years ago, in Toronto, I heard 
my good · friend Rabbi Gunther Plaut complain that the Orthodox were 
in control of the community. This may be the case in some countries; 
certainly not in Brazil. When the non-Jewish community in my country 
needs a "Jewish opinion" on any issue of general concern, they never 
turn to the Orthodox rabbis or inst·i tut ions (and there are plenty of 
them, some of which are extremely active - Chabad, for example). 
When the presidential candidates want to court the Jews, it is the 
non-Orthodox synagogues that they visit on Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 
Kipur. When the Brazilian press wants to feel out the Jewish 
community, they wi 11 speak either to the Liberal rabbis or to the 
lay organizational leaders, all of whom are far from Orthodox. 

In those communities where this may not be the case, the 
position of equality (or better still, a position of power) must be 
conquered, it is never given. If Progressive. rabbis and lay leaders 
become more dynamic, more aggressive in the good sense of the word, 
more avant-garde in their local communities - they too wi 11 arrive 
at positions of control in their respective kehi'Lot. And all of us, 
Progressive Jews the wo~ld over, will benefit . 

Ladies and gentlemen: I thank you very much. 
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REYtARKS B'Y BRUCE RAMER o~ LOS>. ANGELES., AJC vt CE-PRESIDENT , 

INTRODUCING SESSION "TflE RISING THREAT O~ TERRORISM TO · ' ' 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIETIES~ Tff!J~SDAY, MAY 15, 12 :15 - 2: 00 P .M. 

AJC ANNUAL MEETING, WAS:iINGTON , Er. C . 

A recent Roper Poll disclose d tha t 78~ of the American peopl e · 

r ege.·rd the spread of tnternational terrorism as t he mos t serious . . . 
~ ~ . 

probthim factng the Ame ~ican ·~eople and Wcst-0r-n· democr-attc societies . 
, ,.,. . - ~ : .. · ... 

Americans perceive the scou.1:9ge or te 'rro·oisro .. as'· a more serious i ssue 
. - \ ~ : 

/ • .,n.. ~ 

t han the ·budget deficit, arms ~ontMl, ·an~~~loyment. · '. · ·L} ... , 
According to the Vice President./' s ~ask r o1,ce Report on ::~;';::~:.·.~·>" :- .. 

Combat tin~ Terrorism, in 1985 alone there were some 951 fata~,it·re:~' -:: .. -

throughout the world result tng from s.c ts of violence through terrorism. ,. 
Some 86 (check ) Arr.er'icans were killed in 1985 by terrorist actions . 

To their evetlasting credit, President Re~gan's administration 

~as rightly understQod the rise and g rowth of terrorism as a scourge 

that threatenex international order and peace. Both as Americans and 

as Jews, we understand the magnitude and s eriousness of this assault 

on the basic values and inst t tut tonal foundations or Ame t:"ican and 

Western democraiic societies. 

"The Vice President's Task ~orce Report discloses t hat in 1985 

some 50 pe rcent of te rrorts.t acts arose from eithe r state-sponsored 

or independently-initi a ted terro rism in the Middle East . Clearly, that 

stat lst ic suggests how rouch 11iolence thr-eatene the p e ace of the 

Middle Ee.st a nd the very secu rity of our b r ot he rs and sisters in Israel . 

Ame r ican specialists tn combatting t erro rism declare that 

terrorism will likely dominate the intern~tional scene through the 

end of' this .century. Row should the Amer-1can people prepar-e t hemselves 

to cope constructively with this new culture of barbarism? What role 
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will our Government play in mob ilizing strategies for containing 

this in ternational menace? Is there a . role fo r voluntary agencies 

in helping support a t houghtful, asser-tive strategy of our 

Gove rnme nt and i ts seve~al agencies ~n combatting both domestic 

and international terrori sm? 

There are few more knowl edgeable and experienced persons in 

America tha.Nx who can· help us detine a meanin~f'ul reply to thmse 

tmpor-tant ques t tons than the ·Dtredto r or t he Central Inte11 l gence 

A~ency, Mr . Wi lliam Casey. (see b iography) 

A lawyer, a success·ful businessman , Mr . Casey got his 

on~the-tlob train ing during World War II when he played a key role 

in counter>-inte·lllgence activities of our government in its 
' \ J 

struggle agains .t Nazi Germany and t..'1e Axis powers . 

When Mr. f;asey cop.eludes his presentation, we. will ha110 .. 
an O:)portunity for a full d ialogue with htm about our concerns.limi 

Follwwing th a t quest ion-o.nd-answe r l!ll~i:11mx period, the 

di recto r o.f AJC's Inte r ne.t tonal Relations De~»artment , Mere Tmenbaum -

who is a long-time f'r• t end or Will tam Casey - will speak on "Prog rammatic 

Implications . f or AJC in {Jombattlng Terrorism.'' 

Now it is my prl wt~~ge to present to you our guest speaker, 

the ffo no rable William Casey, Director of the CIA. 



Remarks *of' Hpnan Bookbinder - October 13, 1989 

Four Freed.oms Medal Ceremonies 

I did not know until this morning that my role today would go beyond 
that of accepting the Freedom of Worship med.al on behalf of Rapael Lemkin. 
To learn now that I am mY"self receiving a Roosevelt Freed.om medal is difficult 
for me to believe. 

This ceremony today does much to correct. an historic injustice -
the failure properly to recognize and honor a man of rare conscience and 
commitment and diligence - the man who single-mindedly and almost single-. 
handedly persuaded the United Nations !arty- y-ears ago to outlaw the gravest 
crime in history, the crime to which he gave a name, genocide. Even though 
Winston Churchill thought that Raphael Lerrkin daserved the Hobel Peace Prize, 
the awful truth is that thirty years ago that noble man, without having won 
med.a.ls or prizes, died alone in a NeW York hot_el room. · .o.be Rosenthal reminded 
us in a recent column that there haa been seven people at Lemkin1 s graveside. 

There couldn't be a IJOre fitting occasion than today's for correcting 
this unfortunate omission, for remembering and honor:'...ng Raphael Lernkin. The 
holocaust -- or any other genocide ~ is the ultimate trampling not only of 
the freed.om of wors~ip but oi all of Roosevelt's four freedoms, of all freed.on. 

It is for rne a high honor indeed that I should be standing here to 
accept for hio . this precious award. But respect for obvious truth, not 
:iociest7, requires that I make it clear that I stand here only as a represen
tative of many, many others who deserve the honor as .much as I :io. It was rv 
good fortune over several decades to be associated. with the labor movement, 
the civil !"ights .IJOveraent, the American Jewish Comnittee, the 1-iolocaust .i·!emoric.l 
Council, the ~leaner Roosevelt riemorial Foundation, among others, all of 

1·.rh.ich a.ssociations caused ne to ~lay a continuir.g role in the c~-:ipaign to make 
a realit7 af Le::-Jdn' s dr~am. Tte one thing I ~y have over otl1.ers is longevity! 

There are so · rany others that I dare not start any roll-call • . But 
7our Chair.wan, 3ill vancien Heuvel, agreed tr.at I should cite just five - five 
as ex.araples of the range of leadership the ca...'!l.paign had over the years. Of 
the scores of conscientious Senators and their devoted staffs, two Senators 
_surely .require special mention -- one a Democrat, the other a Republican; 
one a Jew, thE:: otl-1~1' a Christia."'l... William Proxmire •••• Jacob Javits. u 

Do I have to do core than say their names? Then, to provide the facts, the 
;ililosophy, the reasoning, the case for United States ratification, there were a 
numter of · distinguished scholars and writers, none more effective than Bill 
Korey of B1:nai Brith. He graces us with his prest:1nce today. ,To develop public 
support and legislative strategy, 'Ja.IlY individuals and groups deserve recog- . 
nition. But none z:un-e than Betty Ka.y-e Tay-lor of the Jewish Labor Cor.iIIlittee, 
Who kept , the Ad Hoc coalition going even when some of· us started to falter. 

She too is present with us today• And there 1·ras Craig Baab of the American Bar 
Association, i·mo brought enthusiasm and. parlic2.I:lentary brilliu.nce to the last 
years, the succesful years, of the cazapaign. 

These five ::.re examples of the day•to~ay, inside can;Ja.ign veterans. 

\~--7) 
* As delivered, ·at St. Jame~ Church, Hyde Park, H.Y. 
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But we also had the constant sup::1ort of the Elie Hiesels, the Arthur Goldbergs, 
and the Jerry Shestaks, to win public ·and ultimately Congressional support. 

Time will pertlt only two very b;rie.f observations: 

First, as a professional public affairs advocate -- lobbyistr, if 
you please - I hope that in asld.ng· me to participate this 1·ray, you r1eant 
to recognize and acknowle~ge the role of such advocacy in our ?luralist, 
democratic society. There are many special interests in our society, but 
they need not be in conflict with the general interest, and they can be brought 
tqgether, in ccalition, to s.erve the eeneral interest. The Genocide Treaty 
ratification ~ampaign,. lone as it took, proves it can be d.one • 

.Finally, to say the oovious. The treaty will not ;ring back the 
dead. And it does not mean the e~ 0f genocide - or of other :·:uman rights 
atrocities. But it could i:Jean the end. of silence \·.Jhen genocide does again 
occur or threaten. 

The questiqn deI:la.Ilds to be asked: How nany lives d.ght have been 
saved i:' the l'rorld I'.ad. not been silent Fifty years ago? 

Today, at last, we nonor the man who refused to 1:::e ::ilent • 

. ' 
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fR~-'\NKLJN DEL...-'\. NO ROOSEVEL I 
FREEP0"1 "11£DAL 

'The, fre.e.:t-~'1. CJT every pe:rs.:rn "t.:' '\v.Jl-sli,ip Go.:t in his O'\Vn 

way ... e,"\.'eT"\'\VheTe. in the '\VorLct,"-\\'l.i:.h th...:'se 1v~cts Fran.kl.in 
Detan.o R..o.:i.se,veu:, d..eScTi.be.ct.. th..e:, se.can..:i essen"tiat e.-t.e:n1.en-r. 
of lu .. tt'l"na1""\, fte.e.dD"l'YV. 

10.:ta:y , ·"\·Ve n.:n-i.or the Lh ·i.ng ana the- de.a.a. .. we h.on...--vr t ne 
'tnetn.:>-ry ~ RaphaeL Le:rnki-1i., to.:tay an.ct. re-TILG'l'Tl.OeT hinv 
·wl-1:h infL-ni;te, 5'at.i,t1 icte. f.:rr 'hi..s cou.-rage 3.-nd, his tenaci:Ly 
of pu1p,:,,:;e. /\{ore than a-ny other perso-n,_, he -vvas i-e..sponsi~ 
bl.e f'vr the ..::...~vent;L:n1- on, tti.e, Pre.v~--m an.ct. Pu:niEhnte:nt; 
of the C'l'"i'1"n.£., of Ge:no.=Lde, which \vas act.O'Ptect, o-y 1:he, 
U'n:t"t.ect Nations on Dece.'?'nbe-'Y 9 .. ·1945_ 

The Tati.fica~i.olL- of the Gen.oci.d.e 1-re.at-y be,ca~ anotheT 
ge-ne'Lat~~·'..5 '\Vork.. -~~so, on, th.is 13th cta-y oi Octobe~. 
1989_. the frank.ttn Deµn.o R,oc.se.vett f're.ed..o1"n Mectat., i.s 
given to Hynian H. Bookbi1.1.deT 'vno5e l,e.acteYshi:P s-ym..b.:>b 
izes the, e,fi.:-rts of'·th.ose. '\..Yh.O work.ea, for f 01-ty yearrs tci 
::ause. the. LLni.:te.::L States to ·-r-at::i,-r"·y the Ge"n.'?ci4e l~ea··v~~ · 

Born =ri' P..Jti...5h i'l'n.."tni-gTant paTe.-nts, y~ have, ctevct.e.=t. 
you.1~ Li.Te, u the .::ause.s of 30 • .:::iat, justi..::e. 11"'1.e. comm..:m. 
ctenorn.inat:-..-r ar~ ,:.·.:ru,'l 'lll.aTh·y caTee,Ts is pu.bti....:. se·rvi,c~ 

f'lne.,-rgi"'rlg T~O'r't1.: the. t...tn..i.on 'TI1.0ve.nL.etnt_. you, beca'l'T'\..et 01'1.el 

OT the 1TIOSt erre.ct,i,ye LegLsla-cive Te;prese-ntatt.,ves tha't 
.-\. 1'1'1.eTi.can L-abo-r has e,ve:r ha.ct,. Pre.sict..en..t Ke"n-n.,.ed,y used 
y~T talents in ni.a.n.y assi.gn:rn.int.s .. A.d..l.ai. Stev~sO't'l- cn..ose.i 
you as the, fi.TSt ctire..::.t.or of the E lean.or Roosevelt. Mexnori.at· 
Foundation '\vh.e,-re you organ.i,2e.Ct a conti.nuin.g effort 0111 

beha1..f oi· u.ni.,ve.Tsat, h.u.n-t,aT1,..·ri.ghts. You be.ca.-rn..e. a gen.exalJ 

~) 



in l.yncion Johnson:.s v.ar against pove:rt"y, "Teacn"LTI...g ou.,t 
t.? c.omrru.tnitie5 an..;:t, giving L.he -poqi- an effu:;tive. vOi.Qe. 
bi. 'PTOg-raTI1.S aff~-ting th.ei"r lives. 

T'he sea-rLng -rrien1.0T"V of the Hot.ocaust, i,~ .:J.. con.st.ant: pa-rt· 
crf yot.i..-r existe~-·y~ bec.:t'l'"l"1..e "the ;-epresentati.-ve ·of~ 

_-\.ni.e.Tt..:an Je-vvish Com.TIL.i~ in~ nat.i.on:s ca-pi.,tav, cte,4 

t.erm.in.e.cL tl"'\.au the- sin of silence vvhicti., --per"1"ni-ttect, th.el 
Hot.oca ust i:D hawe-n "'vO'Ul.d,, nevert· b e· su.,ff erGCt again. "'You, 
t.,.-aveiiect, the natt,...~ , u::rging that -~111.eri.ca.. "Tatify the 
Gen..ocict.e., TTeat")' an..:t, take, th.e leact.,e.'lsh.i....""P i.-'l"t its e.:n,fO"rce~, 

TI1.eT1.t.Yo-u ch.a.iTed. a .::oa ti-ti.on of 60 natiort.at, ct"\l ic, -re~ 
Li.giou.s .. l..a'bcrr, a.1'1..d, hu1Ttan't"ight.6 organi2ations which 
'\VO'l"'ke.d i'Or fi.ftee..n .. yeaTs unti.L tt1..e t"reaty 'VVa.5 -rati...fiecL• 
and the enaoL"i-n_g tegtsLation \vas si.gne.ct by. the ?resid.en:t. 

"\lice, Pre.si.d.e:nt_. \Va.tt..e-r A-\onctate .. "ref'Lccti.."lL{? on "VOU"t" l.011 . .g 
ca-re.e--r in nation.al -poLi:ti.csJ sai.ct: " l h,ave see'lL. th.en,_ aLL; 
an.ct. there is 'nO one. .. 1epre.sen..t.i..ng any g-r0'1...l,,"P 01- crrga-ni.Z-a.~ 

ti.on, in any a.sp~-t of _A.. TneTica n Life,, '"-'ho has d.o'n.e tt 
'\vLth 'lTt....."""l"'e., bt"i..Ui..an.ce an.ct. 't'1'1D're ct.e..ce.nc:y an..::t "\Vh.o d.e -!.. 
se.-rv es C'l..A...-'r rrespe.c"t· Tr'W1'"e ~n U\4..L:- 1e-n-,..a.--rkabl£.. huni..an 
l:'ei-ng H"1n-ia.n Gookbin.ct.e.'1- ·· o J T • 

T'h.e. dxe.a'l'n of Raphael Lemki-:h has bee"\-i..·fuLfi.Ued becau..ser 
of 'Yaurr effOLts; ba'l"Oa-ri.an.s ·vvri.v -pu..-r..;u.e, the, oppressi.Jl.,, 
of' ethnic an..:t. 'l'"e-Ll.gi.aus 'Tl1...inoTLties T\D'\N ha~ to con.T~OTU/ 
the tavv an...:t an a'vak .. e.rne..::t, i.nte"t"nati.on.at, comnu..i,-n.Lt-yj 
"the corrt'TTI...i.t'ln.(.ln.t to-fre.ectorn. which f'rank..Lil't.. Deitan.o 
R.ooseveLL:. ct..efin.e.:t fo-r OU...'l ""VV..:rrl..ct, lLa.S be..en, -you.rr c-ree,ct,; 
the.. ach..i..eveirrte..'1"1.."tS of "YU'l..Xr lLTe "h..ave he..L.pect.. TI"l.ake -possl..t, 
bl.e.. a wort..ct vv~Te ju:;ti..ce -Ls possLbl..e. vvhe,Te, pc.~ i..s 
essential-. a1"1.d.. "\Vhe..-re 'hope is '1"1.0t.. an i.U..u..si.on,. 

FRAN.RLl N ,~ND ELEANOR 
f.2.00SE..'\'ELT 1NST1'TUT£ 

~~~ 
Co · C'h.ai.-r'T'l"\.an 
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THE AMERICAN J EWISH COMMITTEE· 165 EAST 56 STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y. 100.22 • Plaza 1-4000 · MURRAY POLNER. Editor 

February 3, 1987 

Dear Friend : 

We seem to have added recently still another item to our list of national 
troubles: the problem of ethics. Right and wrong: Do we know the differences? 
Does anyone? Does anyone care? 

We see the problem every~here -- in the insider-trading scandals of Wall Street, 
in corruption among government officials, in. the lack of candor in our foreign 
policy, in the callousness with which we side~step the homeless in our streets, 
in the appalling way young people ape their elders in scrambling for pleasure, 
and in many other ways. 

What should we do? . Certainly no one discussion -- or even a series of discus
sions -- can do more than identify the problem and start us thinking. But 
· er.tainly a discussion of "Right and Wrong: Does Anyone Care" should be of 

interest to you. Thus we invite you to join a number of experts at the luncheon 
ceremonies for the Eighth Annual Present Tense/Joel H. Cavior Literary Awards, 
to be held Tuesday, March 10, 1? Noon, at the . American Jewish Headquarters, 165 
East 56th ·street (corner of Third Avenue), New York City. 

With us will be three highly articulate, deepiy knowledgeable and keen social 
critics of the day: David M. Gordis, rabbi and educat~r and executive vice 
president of the American Jewish Committee, who has· written widely on Jewish 
ethics and law ; Richard John Neuhaus~: , author of major works ·on religion in the 

~modern world, including "The Naked Pu bl le Square"; and Michael Harrington , 
De~ocratic socialist, and author of "The Other America" and "The Accidental 
Century.~' Chairing the discussion will be Hon. Manfred Ohrenstein, thoughtful 
minority leader o~ the New York State Senate. 

Joining them at the platform will be Eli~ Wiesel, Nobel laureate, writer, 
philosopher, novelist and playwright, whom we will be honoring with a special 
citation for lifetime achievement for his extraordinary efforts to rescue the 
Holocaust from historical and literary oblivion and to dramatize the plight of 
Soviet Jewry and other oppressed people. 

At the luncheon, awards will be presented for outstanding books with a Jewish 
theme published in 1986, and we invite you to join in playing tribute to the 
winners , who will be with us to receive both cash prizes and framed, engraved 
prints. 

We look forward to seeing you on March 10. 

Tense 
MP/AR 

• A Program of The Bergreen Institute of fore ign Po licy Studies & Publications • 
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FOR YOUR "INFORMATION 

From Sidney Liskofsky 

Thejacob Blaustein Institute 
for the Advancement of Human Rights 
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Professor Richard 'Schwartz 
Syracuse University 
College of Law 
Syracuse, New York 13244 

Dear Richard: 

February 19, 1987, 

You asked me to send you the short piece I prepared on Middle 
East anti-Semitism for presentation at last weekend's Conference on 
Human Rights and Peace in the Middle East. It i s enclosed together 
with another piece I also <lid not present, on "objectivity" or 
"balance" in htunan rights rcportinj?--bccause the conference veered 
toward allno~t total preoccupation with the Israel-Palestine C'(Uestion 
de~pite the broader titling of the agenda. If these pieces are ·· · 
suitable, you may want to include them in the published record 
together with the presentation I did make on "defining htunnn rights.'' 

You asked also for the two pamphlet-size pieces (also enclosed) 
on the UN's Zionism-racism resolution and anti-Zionism/anti-Semitism 
in the UN, which I wrote for other occasions. Both are written in a 
bit more hyperbolic tone than I usually incline to. 

J found the conf ercnce most illlD'llinating and the pnTticipants 
very pleasing to be with. 'Ille best part was meeting you in~luding 
hearing your eloquent interventions at critical points. 

Best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

~4 
Sidney Liskofsky 

SL:tm 

Enclosures 

.· ·~,: .. ~ 
' 
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FINAL DRAFT' 

Syracuse Conference on Ht.unan Rights and Peace in th~ Middle East, February 13-15, 1987 

Sidney Liskofsky · · 

Defining Human Rights 

My assigrunent is to "define" general human rights, whatever that is. Let me begin, 

in any even~, by ·describing briefly some of the principal sources of international 

law in the human rights field, dividing it into __ the norm~ th_at are (a.) _applicable to 

peacetime relations between goveITlJilents and their citizens (and other inhabitants), 

and. (b) the law of armed conflict, which applies to wartime relations betw~en government 

and· enemy nationals tmder their control, ie, the enemy sick, wotmded,. prisoners, and · 

civilians. 

The normal, peacetime human rights law is contained in UN and reg.~onal declarations 

and conventions, including comprehensive or onmibus instnnnents and those focused on 

particular rights or classes of rights. The principal omnibus instn.unents are the 

Universal Declaration, the two comprehensive Covenants--on civil and political rights, 

and on economic and social rights--the racial convention, the regional European and 

Arner.ican conventions , and (since very recently) the regional African Human Rights and 

Peoples' Charter. 

Of course, only states that ratify or accede to the conventions are bm.md by 

them, . and, moreover~ only by the provisions they have not opted out of by reservations. 

F?r whatever the significance of .states' ratification records, they indicate that most 

Arab (and Soviet bloc} states have acceded to both onmibus Covenants and to. the racial 

convention, though without the optional provisions according individuals a right of 

petition, whereas Israel has accepted only the racial convention but not the Covenants, 

and the U.S. has not ratified any of these thr~e principal UN human rights treaty 

agreements. 

It is important to bear in mind that most of the rights proclaimed in these 

instn.unents are not absolute, but involve complex balancing against the state's right 

to limit them on such grounds as national security, public order, health, morals, or 

• . . ~·~. 
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the rights and freedoms of others. They also allow the state to derogate · from its 

obligations in times of life-threatening public emergencies--except for the non-

4erogable obligations to not discriminate on racial or religious grounds, to not 

torture, and to not engage in certain other practices. 

It is unnecessary, I assume, to add that ratifications,_ ie, paper corranitments, 

and the realities of policy and practice, do not always correlate positively. 

The wartime human rights law is contained in treaties reaching back to the 

American civil war and onward to the post-World War II Geneva Conventions and the 

1977 Additional Protocols to the fourth of them, adopted in 1949 and 1977 respectively, 

and is concerned with treatment of civilians in wartime (including any_customary inter

national law not specif~ed in these conventions and Protocols). Also called "human

itarian" law, this body of conventional and customary law is based on the recognition 

that wars do occur even though outlawed by the UN Charter (and befc:>re that, by the 

Kellogg-Briand Pact), but that even so, the suffering and inhumanity that wars bring 

can be contained $Id limited. 

There may be occasion later to refer to the question of the applicability of the 

Fourth Geneva Convention- -more specifically, Section 3 of Part 3, dealing with the 

status and treatment of protected persons in occupied territories--to the West Bank · 

and other Israeli territories, which Israel denies on the basis that the title of 

Jordan, the occupier it displaced in 1967, was not a valid one. This position is · 

disputed by the UN General Assembly which annually demands that Israel acknowledge 

this Convention's applicability. There are also non-partisan scholars who hold that 
. . 

it applies because, in their view, applicability is not connected to territory but to 

the people inhabiting it who need protection. Perhaps we can bypass this issue since 

Israel says that despite its position on the legal ,.question, it intends in fact to 

apply the n.iles in the convention. 
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Authorities on the two branches of law--the peacetime and the wartime--differ as 

to the relationship between them. While some look to the peacetime law to fill the 

gaps in the wartime law, others consider this unrealistic because the latter is premised 

on the priority of the occup~er's overriding need--and legal right--to maintain the 

security of its anned forces and to preserve law and order. They recognize, in short, 

that only a rninimt.un of htunan rights can be protected in wartime. Thus, while prohibit~n: 

--for example--deportations and collective plDlishrnent, this law pennits administrative 

detention and imprisonment, even capital punishment, whe~ the occupier's security 

provisions are violated. (In Israel, at least, such measures are subject to certain 

safeguards, eg, periodic review of acbninistrative detentions, judicial procedures 

prior to sentencing, ICRC oversight of prison conditions, appeai to the High Court, 

questioning in the Knesset -of the Minister of Defense--and, most important, a free _ 

press.) · 

Finally, despite the human rights limitations· of the wartime law, some authorities 

distinguish between situations of active warfare (or its immediate aftennath), and 

those of prolonged belligerant occupation after the cessation of active hostilities. 

They .suggest that, in the latter situation (which evidently exists in Israel's 
. . 

territories), the occupier should be guided, to the extent possible--which means, 

l .egally speaking, on a non..:binding basis--by the peacetime law. They argue, for 

example, for more freedom of the press, speech, assembly and movement, so long as 

these freedoms do not involve incit_ement to violence; that until a settlement is 

reached, the occupier should pennit the population to enjoy as many htunan rights as 

its security situation allows. 

.i • 
:: . 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 26, 1986 

to SAC Members 

from Shula Baha t 

subject HILDA KATZ BLAUSTEIN 

The next Hilda 

... · 

scheduled for ~· -arch 5-8, 19 
will be specifica y esigned tor youn~~~~rt:: 
pot~ntial leaders in their 30's and 40's. As you can 
see by the attached material, we are now in the process 
of compil ing a list of possible participants. 

I£ there are any people you have gotten to know through 
commissions, committees or field visits who you feel 
would be appropriate for this program, we would welcome 
your suggestions. Please fill out one of the attached 
biographical forms for eaGh person you recommend and 
return it by December 19th. 

Thanks for yo~r assistance. 

SB:bd 
Enclosures 
cc: Marsha Turken 

86-100 

·. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

November 26, 1986 

Area Directors 

Shula Bahat 

cc: Eugene DuBow 
David Gordis 
Selma Hirsh 
Marsha Turken 

subject HILDA KATZ BLAUSTEIN LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LEADERS 

The next Hilda Katz Blaustein leadership Institute ls scheduled for March 5-8,. 
1987 at the Woodlands, near Houston. As many of you know, this special leader
ship development program was established in 1977 by members of the Blaustein 
family. The semi-annual leadership Inst! tutes are designed to develop and 
sustain conmitment a~d support for AJC, impart understanding of leadership 
responsibilities, and deepen personal insights about Jewish id~ntity. 

This Leadership Institute will be designed specifically for younger leaders 
· and potential leaders in their 30 's and 40' s, and I am writing to ask your 
assistance in recommending participants. We are particularly interested .in 
identifying women with leadership capacity. 

Invitees will be asked to pay only for their transportation; all other costs 
will be met by the special endowment grant establishment for this purpose. 

In selecting chapter nominees, you may want to consider individuals who meet 
some of the following requirements: 

Movement into positions of major responsibility in their business 
or .professional life. 

Expertise or interest in issues of concern ·to AJC. 

Potenti~l for establishing a pri~ary conmltment to AJC. 

Ability to afford (now or in the near future) . meaningful partici
pation in AJC activities. 

Please be sure to consult with your chapter president, Leadership Development 
& Nominating Conmittee and local Leadership Institute alumni when you compile 
your list of nominees. A list of participants in previous Institutes is 
attached. · 

Biographical forms are enclosed for your convenience in submitting your 
reconmendations. We would appreciate hearing from you no later than December 
19th, since the screening process will take place in late December. In the 
iii'eantime, please do not inform anyone that their name has been recommended. 

For your information, Marsha Turken will be working closely with me on this 
and future Leadership Institutes, and she will be corresponding with you 
further as this program develops. 

Thanks for your help . Best regards. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH C<ltMITTEE 

HILDA KATZ BLAUSTEIN LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AL.Ufil&I 

1 - Winter, 1977 
2 - Spring, 1978 
3 - Spring, 1979 

4 - Winter, 1979 
5 - Autumn, 1980 
6 - Winter, 1981 

7 - Spring, 1982 
8 - Autumn, 1982 
9 - Autumn, 1984 

Elaine Alexander, Atlanta 

Norman Alexander, Westchester 

(7) 

(6) 

Mimi Alperin, New York (4) 

Marge Alpern, Detroit (4) 

Robert Alpern, Detroit (3) 
Emily & Richard Alschuler, Chicago (1) 

Stephen Backer, Indianapolis (5) 

Naomi Banks, Boston 

·James Baumann, New York 

Catherine Behrend, New York 

Meta Berger, Chicago 

Richard Berkman, Philadelphia 

Philip Berman, Philadelphia 

Arthur Berner, Houston 

Roger Bernstein, Miami 

Margrit Bernstein, Miami 

Jerry Biederman, Chicago 

Linda Binkow, Oetroi"t 

Maurice Binkow, Detroit 

Robert Blatt, Cincinnati 

Robert Blattner, Cleveland 

Edward Blau, New Jersey 

Morton Blaustein, Baltimore 

Eva Blum, Pittsburgh 

Robert Bookman, Los Angeles 

Steven Brickman, Birmingham 

Bobbe Jean Bridge, Seattle 

Jon Bridge, Seattle 

Robert Brill, Milwaukee 

Gary Brooks, Miami 

(1,10) 

( 1) 

( 1) 

( 1) 

(7,10) 
(9) 

(6, 10) 

(7,10) 
(7) 

(6) 

(2) 

(4) 

(2) 
(Z) 

(7) 

(9) 

(5) 

(6) 

(4) 

(4) 

(6) 

(8) 

(7) 

Barbara Burstin, Pittsburgh (10) 

Robert Catzen, Baltimore (1) 

Leon & Phyllis Charash, Long Island (3) 

Harlan Cohen, Dallas (4) 

Andrew Colvin, San Francisco (9) 

10 - Autumn, .1985 · 

Stephen Comar, Chicago 

Sholom Comay, Pittsburgh 

Nina Cortell, Dallas 

Barry Deutsch, Pittsburgh 

Lola Dickerman, Boston 

Joseph B. Durra, San Francisco 

Theodore Ellenoff, New York 

Edward & Suzanne Elson, Atlanta 

William "Epstein, Atlanta 
Annette Eskind, Nashville 

Philip Feldman, Portland 

Solomon Fisher, Philadelphia 

Ted Fisher, Atlanta 

Andrew Fogle, Indianapolis· 

Joyce Follman, St. Louis 

Stephen E. Forman, Portland 

Robert Fox, Philadelphia 

Arnold & Miriam Frankel, New ~ork 

Steven D. Frenkil, Baltimore 

Jay Freedman, Washington, D.C. 

Steven frenkil, Baltimore 

Howard & Wilma Friedman, L.A. 
J. Kent Friedman, Houston 

James Friedman, Cincinnati 

Lowell Friedman, Mobile 
Herbert Garten, Baltimore 

Michael Ginsberg, Dallas 

Walter Gips, Jr . , New Jersey 

Martin Glenn, Los Angeles 

Sylvia Cold, New York 

. Harold J. Goldberg, New Jersey 

Joel Goldberg, Atlanta 

David Goldrich, Westchester 

Frank Goldsnith, Westchester · 

E. Robert · Goodk~nd, Westchester 

(5) 

(9) 

(4) 

(4) 

(7) 

(10) 

(9 t 10) 

(9) 

(2) 

(4) 

(6) 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(5) 

( 10) 

(2) 

(7) 

( 10) 
(7) 

(2) 

(6) 

(5) 

(7) . 

(4) 

(7,8) 
(3) 

(4) 

(4) 

(6) 

·(1.0-) 

(9) 

(6,8) 
(2) 

(9) 
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Dorothy Gordon, New Jersey 

Harvard Gordon, New Jersey 
Lois Gould-Rafael!, St. Louis 

Alan Gover, Houston 

Mickey Graubart, Houston 

James Greilsheimer, New York 

Raymond Grimes, Denver 

Dr. Martha Gross, Washington, O.C. 

Michael Gross, Washington, D.C. 

Marc Grossberg, Houston 

Robert Haines, New York 

Jeremy Halbreich, Dallas 

Jerome Harris , Phoenix 

David Heiman, Cleveland 

Akiba Hermann, Boston 

Robert Hexter, Cleveland 

Or. Rosalyn Hirsch, Wash. D.C. 

'(9) 

(4) 

(~,8) 

(5) 

(4) 

(8,9) 

(5) 

(7) 

(6) 

(3) 

(9) 

(7) 

( 10) 

(5) 

(7) 

(7) 

(7) 

Barbara & David Hirschhorn, Bait. (1) 

Bee Hoffman, New Jersey (2) 

Charlotte Holstein, Syracuse (9) 

Renee Holzman, Portland 

Robert Jacobs, Chicago 

(4) 

( 1) 

Richard Jaeger, Los Angeles (6) 

· David Jaffe, Detroit (10) 

Barbara & Michael Jonas, San Fran. (3) 

Eleanore Judd, Denver (9,10) 
Gail Kaplan, New Jersey (7) 

Samuel Katz, San Diego (6) 

Ann Kaufman, Houston 

Dr. Rita Kaunitz, New York 

(2) 

(7) 

Martin Kellner, Los Angeles (9) 

Peaches Kempner, Galveston (3) 

Sheila Suess Kennedy, Indianapolis (3) 

Douglas Kessler, Atlanta (4) 

Barbara Kest, Cleveland (7) 

Arthur Kimmelfield, New York (4) 

Shepard King, Miami (2) 

Francine Kittredge, New York (7) 

Jonathan Klein, Pittsburgh (7) 

Robert Klein, Seattle (6) 

Carl Koch, Seattle 

Jerome Koch, Westchester 
Benedict Kohl, New Jersey 

Rik Kohn, Cleveland 

Stephen Kurzman, Washington, O.C . 

Ruth Lack, Houston 

Donald Landis, Westchester 

Nicholas Lane, Pittsburgh 

Ruth Lane, New York 

Nancy Lang, Washington, O.C. 

Bettie Laven, Los Angeles 

Marcia Lazar, Chicago 

Eleanor Lazarus, Cincinnati 

Lawrence Levin, Denver 

Andrew Levy, Los Angeles 

J. David Levy, St. Louis 

Judy Lif son, Dallas 

(9) 

(9) 

( 1) 

(2,8) 

(7) 

(9) 

(10) 

(5,8) 

( 1) 

( 1) 

(6) 

( 10) 

(3) 

(8) 

(6) 

( 5' 10) 
(6) 

Ruth & David Livingston, San Fran. (5) 

Milford Loeb, II, Kansas City (7,10) 

Kenneth Makovsky, New York· (1) 

Joseph Hann, Louisville 

Judy Mellen, Wilmington 

Cathy Mendelson, Los Angeles 

Elaine & Melvin Merians, W~st~ 

David Hesnekoff, Miami 

Howard Miller, Los Angeles 

Ralph Miller, Portland 

David Minkin, Atlanta 

Stephen Miron, Fairfield Cty. 

Louis Hoseson, Louisville 

Dr. Kenneth Ne~ark, Cincinnati 

Michael Ne~ark, St. Louis 

Paul Nierman, San Diego 

Dr. Daniel Ninburg, Orange Cty . 

Sanuel Oberman, Long Island 

Franklin Ornstein, Long Island 

David Peirez, long Island 

Dr. Seymor Piwoz, Philadelphia 

Lee Powar, Cleveland . 

(10) 

(8) 

(7) . 

(5) 

(9) 

(7) 

(6) 

(.6) 

(10) 
(8) . 

(3) 

(2) 

(6) 

(9) 

(2) 

(7) 

(3) 

(5) 

<1) 
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Elaine Rachlin, New York 
Bruce Ramer, Los Angeles 

Genie Reichman, New Jersey 

Robert Rifkind, New York 

Carol Robinson, Pittsburgh 

Kenneth Rogat, Cleveland 

James Rogers, Seattle 

Stanley Rosenthal, Chicago 

Arthur & Betty Roswell, New ~rsey 

Beatrice Rowe, Detroit 

David Rowen, Westchester 

Betty Sachs, Washington, DC 

Nathaniel Sack, Chicago 

Joseph Scher, Chicago 

Richard Schifter, Washington, D.C. 
Herbert Schwartz, Orange Cty . 

Ruth Septee, Philadelphia 

°(3) 

(3) 

(8) 

(5) 

(7) 

( 1) 

(3) 

(7) 

(9) 

(3) 

(2) 

( 10) 

(5) 

( 1) 

(4) 

(9) 

(4) 

· Ruth Shack, Miami (5) 

Frieda Shapira, Pittsburgh (8) 

Carole Shlipak, Dallas (2) 

Richard Sideman, San Francisco (3) 

Carol & Morton Siegler, New Jersey (5) 

Leon Silverman, New York (9) 
Jerald Sklar, Memphis (4) 

Robert Sobel, Houston (2) 

Linda Sogg, Cleveland (5) 

Bart Sokolow, Los Angeles (6) 

Mark Spiegel, Los Angeles (6) 

David & Patricia Squire, Boston (7) 

David Stern, Portland (4) 

Steven Swig, San Francisco (3) 

Lawrence Tabak, Dallas (9) 

Amy T~nne, Seattle (6) 

Donald layer, San Francisco (2) 

Doris Travis, New York (3) 

Irving Tukel, Detroit (2) 

Barton Udell, Miami (3) 

Arthur Ullian, Boston (7) 

Richard Volpert, Los Angeles (7) 

Naomi Wagner, Phoenix (4) 

Bernard & Jane Wallerstein, N.J. 
Hal & Patsy Weber, Phoenix 

S. Douglas Weil, Boston 
Stanley We_inberger, Chicago 

Marv in Weintraub,. Atlanta 

Richard Weiss, Los Angeles 

Or. Paul Whitman, Milwaukee 

( 1) 

(6) 

( 1) 

(7) 

(10) 

(1) 

(5) 

Jules Whitman, Philadelphia (2) 

Elaine & Maynard Wishner, Chicago (5) 
Herritt Yoelin, Portland (9,10) 

Donald Zahn, Dallas (2) 

Harvey Zeve, Pittsburgh (2) 

Maurice Zilber, Boston (5,8) 

lvny Zimet, New York (6) 

Harriet Zinwnerman, Atlanta (4) 
Marshall Zis911an, Chicago (4,8) 
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HILDA KATZ BLAUSTEIN LEADERSHIP. INSTITUTE 

TO: Shula Bahat/Marsha Turken 

FROM: 

CHAPTER: 
.' · ~, 

,' . . . 

I suggest the following individual be considered for participation in the next 
Hilda Katz Blaustein Leadership Institute: 

[4] Business Address: 

[5 F Pre"ferfed ·Mailing' Address : Home ( ) Business. ) · · . 

[6] Telephone numbers: Home: [ ] 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

[7] Business or Profession: 

[8] Age: 

over • •• 
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[9] Involvement in AJC (national and/or. 'iocal, offices held , programmatic 
activity, financial involvement, .etc.) : 

[10] Involvement in general and Jewish community: 

" 

[12] Date & amount of last dues payment: 

[13] What plans do you have for this candidate to capitalize on his/her 
Institute experience: . 

[14] If you are submitting more than one name, please indicate; your order of 
priority of this candidate: D 

. . 
(15] Additional comments: 

November 1986 
86-100 
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H. --i CVVl erv'\ 6 ~ 
'. STKY Of fOIU:iCN Ai-t,,.lll~ 

~l:RU~ALL\l 

}'1nil 11\!ID 
tP'>l'I,. • 

Jerusalem, Janl.lou-y 1982 

.1\. In the Camp David Agreement si~ncd on l 7 ScpLember 1978 between Egypt 

;.i.nu lsral!l, with the United Stales sib'Tlin~ as a wiU+uiii~, agreement was 

i·i:achcd on a plan for the solution of the problem oi ihe Palestinian Arabs, 

that incl~d&!s a Pl'Opos~l for full au~onomy for the Palestinian Arabs living 

in J uae-.
1 
~ama1·i:i and Caza. Tne manner of establishing this autonomy, as 

well as it~ powers , were to be.! determined in ne~otiatlo~ between the signa

Lorics (Jordan was invitcu to pai·ticipalt;!, but d'id not respond.) lt was 

lsra~ l that first raised the idea of autonomy that wa:;i later to serve as the 

basis of the Camp i)avid ·Agreement. For the first t ime in .t4le history of 

the Palestinian ArOl.b inhabitants of Judea-Samari04 and the Gaza district, they 

were offered an opportunity of this kind to conduct their ov..'!l affairs by themselves. 

Since 1979, talks have been neld for the implementation of ti)is 1\brreement; 

there were intermis.:iions in the n~goLiat.ions_, but t~lks were resumed intensively 

in the summl.!r of 1981, l<.!adiog .. to·-a thoroughgoing cl'-Lrification of the positions 

of the parties. At these talks Israel ,Put forward i~s proposals w il.h regard to 

the self-~overning authority (admlniscrative council), ils powers, responsi-

bi l~ties Md ~u·ucture as well as other rt:latccl iS::iUCS. 

D. The main points of Israel's proposals, a:> :;ubmittt.:d in th~ course of the ne

gotiations, were as follows: 

l. Scape, jurisdiction :.tnd structure of tile sclf-!{ovcrn inl) allthoricv 
{administr:llivc council\: 

(a) . The Camp David Accords set forth che cstablis)"iment of a sel!-governin~ 

authority (administrative council) that will comprise one body represcntinh 

thu Arab inhabitants o( .Jude; Samaria and UH~ Gaz~ district, who 

wHl choose this oody in free elections, and it will as::iume those functional 

powers that will be. tr::.nsfercd to it. Thus the Palestinian Arabs will 

fot• the firsl time havt an elected and repr~scntativc body, in accordance 

with thei( own wishes and free chalet!, that will be able to carry out t}\e 

functions a~SJb'lled to it as a.n adminislrative council. 

. /2 
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°{b) The members of the administr01tive council will be able, as a group, 

to di.SCU.:3S all subjects Within the · council's competence, apportionil;lg 

among themselves the !ipheres of responsibility "for the various 

functions. Within the domain of its as~igneq powers and. .responsibilities. 

the councH will be respo~ible for planning and carrying out its activities. 

2 . Pow-a rs ()(th~ self-govern\ng authoritv (admini~tr:i.t\ve council): 

• I. (a} Und~r the terms of the Camp David Agrt!ement, the parties h_ave to reach 

~ ;i~rucmcnt oo U1e powers ;.incJ i·csponsibililics of the authority. 

~sr.iel' s detailt:d propos~ls include a list of powers that will t>e given to . 

~ authority and -l~..:n. by any reasonable and objective criterion, represent 

:li wide and com~l:r.e:!i!k1'".'5ive r:i.nge of field~ of . operation Without any 

·mubt, the transfocr:.t.~ttg of these powers constitutes the bestowal of full• 

;.wtonom'y -- in .6-.:e .ffi;i;l"l mt:'::tning of that term. 

(b~) The powers to 5c ;gor:.uitcd"the authority, ·under these· proposals, are in 

Jhe followL'lg do.m:i;w: 

:1.. Administrati-O'l't ~ Jlttstice . - Supcrvjsion of the administrative system 

o! the courts in the ~·«.!as; dealing wiLh matters connected with the 

:.p.rosecution system .aAd with the re~istration of companies, pl:lrtner

~ips, patents, trudem.irks, etc. 

2. · Agriculture. - All branches of abri·iculturc and fisheries, nature 

rescl'ves :ind parks . . 

, . 

3. Fin.ance . - Bud~t of the a.dministrativt! council, and allocations am9ng 

ils rJ.rious divisions; taxation. 

4. Civil Service . - Appointment and working conditions of the Counc•l's 

employ~es . (Today, the civil service of the inhabitants of Judea-S~ari-.. 
and Gaz:i, within the framework of the· Military Goven:1ment•s Civilian 

Administratfon, numbers about 12, 000 persons.} 

./ 3 
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5. Education and Culture·. - Operatum of the nt!twork of schools in 

the areas, from kindeq;irtcn to highei- education; supervision of 

cultur:..!, artistic ·and spo.rting activities. 

6. Health. ~ Supervision of hospital!i and clinics; operation of sanitary 

and other service~ related to public he~lth, 

7, Hous.ing and Publi.c Work.s. 

;ind public works prQjects. 

Coos,ructlon, housing for th_e inhabitan.ts 

8. Transportation and Communication~. - Jy{a.intenance and coordination 

of transport, i·oad t1•affic, meteorolpgy; local postoil and communi

cations s«;!rvices. 

9. Labour and Social Welfare. - WeU:are, labo.ur ·a..'ld employment 

se rv iCt:!S I including the operation of labour exchanges. 

10. Municipal Affairs. - Matters concerning m1.,micipalities and their 

effective operation. 

ll. Local Police. - 01;>eration of a s_troog loc:!.l police force, as provided 

for in the Camp·Davicl Agr~emcnt, and maintenance of prisons for 

criminal offenders sentenced by the courts: in the areas. 

12 . Helig1ous Affairs. - Provision ;i.nd maintenance of religious facilities 
. , 

for all religious communities among the Arab inhabitants of Judear 

Samaria and the Gaza di!:i~rict. 

13. Industry, Cor;rimerce and Touris.m. - ~velopment of industry, · 

commerce, workshops and tourist services. 

H. The Council will have full powers in its spht!et:s of competence to determine 

ils budget, to e~ter into contractual obli (Jltions, to sue and be sued and to 

engage manpower. It will, moreover, have wide powers to promµlgate re

gulations, as required by a body of this kind. I.n the nature of things, in 

vtew a! the fr~e movement that will preva.il between JudcarSa.maria. and the . 

G~a district and Israel and for the ·general welfart: of the inhabitants, . 
./:.. 
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artangemcnts will be agred upon in the 11e~otiatbns, in a number of domains, 

. for coopcr&Ltion and coordination with Israel. The administrative council wiil 

hence, have full scope to exerci.s~ its wicie-r~ging powers under the terms 

of the autonomy agreement. These powers embrace ali walks of life, and 

will enable the inhabitants the areas concerned to enjoy full .autonomy. 

3. Sit.C: 

The size of the administrative council must ·re!lett its functions an·d its 

es!iential purpose: it is ~administrative council, whose !"epresentative 

character finds· expression in its establishment through free elections, 

by the Arab inhabitants of Judea, S<imari~ and Gaza. Clearly, the Cl"iterion 

!or determining the number of its members must be the functions that the 

co.uncil is emPowered to oerform. We propose, therefore, that the number 

\JI members will conform with the functions listed above. 

-t. 'Pree l:.lections: 

E~tions to lhc Lldministrative council, und~r Israel's P!°~posals, will be 

abs.Glutely free, as stipulated in the Camp Da.vici .Agreement. Under the termf 

of~~ Agrc~rneol, the parties will ugrec upon the modal.it.i~s '>f the elections; 

iLS ;i matter of fact, in past negotiations a long list. of pnncip!es and guideline 

has alre:i.Qy been prepared in this matter. ln these free e'lt:clivns, all t.lie 

ngbt.s pertaining to peaceful assembly, freedom of expr~ssion '3.IlC sec'!"et 

balloting will be pre.served and a~::;urcd, and all ncccss;.;ry steps. will be 

tllkcn to prevent aoy iotcrforence with lhc election p.rocc::;s. The holding 

of an absolutely free and unhampered election process will thus be assured 

i!l full, under the law, and io keeping with the tra.Jition of free elections 

practiced in democratic societies . These elections will, in rna.ny respects, 

constilute a new departure in the region around us wh ir-ti in most of its parts 

is not too close to the ways of democracy, and in which free elections are 

a r~re phenomenon. It is of. some interest, · therefore, to. note that Judea

Samuia and Ga~a. under Israel's Military Government since 1967, hav~ 

exemplified the practical P<>ssibility of totally free elections in these areas. 
. /t . . 
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in 1972, and again in 1976, lFael organized free elections in these areas 

based on tl)e tradition and model of lts own democratic and liberal tradition 

and custom; vole rs and elected Qfflciais alike concede that· these were free 

elect.ions in the ftillest sense. The electfons in the administrative council 

will ~ organized and supervised by a central elections committee whose 

GomposiLion has been agreed upon. by the parties. 

5, Time of Elections 'nd establishment:of the self-governing authority (adminis
trative council). 

4
• 1'hc elections will be held as expeditiously as possible after abrreement will 

have been reached on the ·aut.Onomy. 'fhis· was s~t forth in the joLT)t letter 

of the late President Sa:fo.t and of Prime Minfster Begin to President Carter, 

· dated 26 March 1979, sening forth the man.nc:r io which lhe self-governing 

authority (admm!strative council) is to be establishe~ under the terms of th_e 

Camp David ~greemcnt. 

6 , Wit.bin one month following the efections, the self-governing authority 

(administrative council) is to be established and imtugurated, and at ~hat time 

the trans11it>Ml period of five years will bc~in - again, in conformity with 

the Camp David Agreement and the joint leltcr. 

7. llcnce, every efforl will be made to hol<l clcclio~ wHhout delay, once a.n 

agreement is reached, to be followed by the establishment of the self-governing 

~uthority (administrative council). 

S. Following the elections and the establi::;hmenl 01 the ::;clf-l;overning authorily 

(administrat ive council) th~ military governf!•Cnt and its civilian administration 

will ~e withdrawn, a withdrawal of Israeli armed forces will take place, and 

ihere will be :i redeployment of the remaining lsr~cli forces into specified 

s ecurity locations, in full <:;onformity with the Clmp David Agreement. 

lsr:tel will present to the other parties in the .negotiations the map of the 

specified s~curity l.ocations of the re~eployrnent • lt goes without saying that 

4411 this will be done for the purpose of safeguarding the security of Israel as 

well ;is of the .Arab inha.bitJ.nts of Judc:.irS:unaria and Gaza and of the Israeli 

citizen~ residing in these areas. 

. /~ 
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V. J\ll of lhc ;.ii.love indicJLc.s l)r•1cl 1 ;0 rc•u.Jin4!.S.:j 1.4.l olJ.s~rvc th~ Camp David 

1\14rcc111cnt fu!ly anu in every ucl;ul, i n lcHcr "'11<.i .:1pu·it 1 while sa!e~'\lard1n~ 

lllc inlcn:::; l;s of au i:om:crncd. 



[end]
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MORTON A . SIEGLER ASSOCIATES 

REAL ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS TO INDU.STPV. COMMERCE & THE LEGAL POOFE.S.SION 

Mfss Mary Walker 
Templeton Prize Foundation 
Lyford Cay Shopping Center 
Box N776, Lyford Cay 
Nass·au, Bah~as 

Dear Miss Walker: 

}\pril 30, 1990 

Your records will reveal that in May of last year we submitted 
an entry in behalf of Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum for the 1990 
Templeton Prize. 

· Although Rabbi Tanenbaum was not chosen, we· believe him .to ' 
be a viable candidate fo·r consideration in 1991 and look forward 
to hearing from you as to whether .an application in his behalf 
may be resubmitted . .. 

. Very truly yours, 

MAS: lab 

/ 

19 ELBA AVE .. HOPATCONG. N. J. 07843 • 201-398-1400 
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